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The American 1m'ssionaries in S1'am,
whom I have observed for several years,
have accomplished a work of greater
magnitude and importance than can
be realized by those 10ho are notfamniar
with its character and with the influence
wh1'ch they have exerted upon the gov
ernment and people. Largely through
their influence slavery is being abol
1'shed and the degrading custom of
bodily prostration is not compulsory.
Wholesome and equ1'table laws have
been proclaimed, ... an educational
1'nst1:tution has been establ1'shed by the
government, and reforms have been
inaugurated in all its departments.
Before I went to the Far East I 'Was
strongly prejudiced against the mis
sionary enterprise and against foreign
11n'ssionaries, but after a careful exami
nation of their 'Work I became convinced
of its immense value.-David B.
Sickles, formerly Um'ted States Consul
at Bangkok.

The coming of m1ss1Onaries to
Japan was the means of linking tMs
country to the Anglo-Saxon spirit, to
1vhich the heart of Japan has always
responded. The success of Christian
work in Japan can be measured by the
extent to which 1't has been able to infuse
the Anglo-Saxon and the Christian
spirit into the nation. It has been the
means of putting into these fifty 1Jears
an advance equivalent to that of one
1l1mdred years. Only by the coming of
the West h~ 1'tS 1l11'ssionary representa
tives and by the spread of the gospel did
the nation enter upon world-wide
thoughts and world-wide 'LVork.-llfar
qllis Okuma, Premier of Japan.

The changes that are to-day being
wrought out by Christian missionaries
hI India are simply marvelous. They
are s~owlll but surelll undermining the
foundations of Hindu superstition and
bringing about a peaceful, reHyious,
moral, and soda,l revolution.-Sir C.
1J. A1'tchison, once governor of the
Punjab in India.
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Do We Mean Business?

VOLUME XIV

ALL conditions unite to make this the pivotal hour can be saved only by becoming pet:meated with the·
in the history of Christian missions. Whether we con- spirit of Christ."
sider th~ world to be better or worse we are agreed that In agreement with these statements Lord Robert
within the last decade stupendous changes have taken Cecil dechtres: "In the application of the principles of
place. The world is not what it was, nor is it what it Christianity lies the only solution of the problem. It is
will be ten years hence. Whatever one's opinion may' not the League ofNations itself which can save humanity
be about movements and tendencies, whether they are and civilization, but the spirit which underlies the'
hopeful or alarming, there is agreement that the world covenant."
is moving. It is moving more rapidly than it ever moved The best-informed missionary leaders are agreed that
before. Unprecedented changes have been made in this is a distinct era of opportunity for the extension of
boundaries and governments, .but greater changes are the Christian religion over the earth. They call atten
taking place in the institutions, social organizations, and tion to the increasing number of powers, great and small,
ideals of races and peoples. which look to the Mission Boards of the Protestant

What influences are to direct mankind to-day and Churches to aid them in their task of reconstruction on a
to-morrow? What forces are to fashion the world that solid foundation. For example, the Bulgarian Parlia
is to be? The answer will determine what kind of a ment, at the instigation of the king, urges the establish
world our children wjl1 live in. It will determine the ment of an American Protestant college at Sofa for the'
triumpl} or disappointment of our Lord. training of national leaders. Greece, long opposed to

Many of the wisest statesmen of the world have ex- the circulation of the Bible in the vernacular, has re
pressed the conviction that the hope of mankind is in. moved that ban, and several shipments of the New
the immediate extension of the gospel of Jesus Christ Testament in modern Greek have been received. The·
throughout the earth. Never has there been such king of Greece recently asked that a "Eobert College"
united appeal to God's people to get together and to get be established in Athens. The Georgian nation has let
busy extending the lines of Christian influence and it be known that if they are ever to stand alone they
power. This was the heart of that great appeal of must have the benefit of missionaries and missionary
Mr. Lloyd George and the premiers of the British institutions. Governments-not all of them, but many
Dominions in their message to the British people in -and populations are not only willing to hear the'
1921. "It has become clear to-day," they say, "that gospel, but they are eagerly asking for it.
neither education, science, diplomacy, nor commercial It is related that in 1269 the Mongol emperor,
prosperity . . . are real foundations for the ordered Kublai Khan, who ruled over China and large portions.
development of the world's life. Even the hope that of .Central and Western Asia and Russia, dispatched

-lies ',before the world of a life of peace, protected and envoys to the pope at Rome to ask that one hundred
developed by a league o~ nations, is itself dependent missionaries be sent to his capital in order that his.
upon something deeper and more fundamental still. people might be taught the things of Christ. He charged
The cooperation which the League of Nations explicitly· that his envoys bring back to him some of the oil of the
exists to foster will become' operative only in so far as lamp which burned on the tomb of Christ at Jerusalem.
the consenting peoples have the spirit of good will. And Two years later two Dominican friars were sent to con
the spirit of good will among men rests on spiritual. vert the greatest power in Asia to the rule of Christ, and

. forces; the hope of a 'brotherhood of humanity' reposes tho$e two, appalled by the length and perils of the
on the deeper spiritual fact of the' Fatherhood of God.'" journey, turned back aftei" they had reached Armenia.

In almost his last message to his fellow men Mr. Six centuries have rolled by, and again Asia is asking
Woodrow Wilson said that "our civilization cannot sur- to be taught the way of the Lord. They are asking
vive materially unless it be redeemed spiritually. It England and America this time, and instead of oil from.
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a lamp they are aski,ng for the Word of God.
Will Protestantism, like Gregory X, send only two
where a hundred should go?

Many are ready to go, and they are the best-prepared
young people in these nations. Why do they not go?
Nothing hinders but lack of funds to send them. We
Methodists pay less than a one-cent postage stamp a
week in our regular contributions, and a missionary force
cannot be sent to Asia and maintained with a one-cent
postage stamp per week.

Do we Christians, we Methodists, mean business?
Do we believe in Jesus Christ and that he was in earnest
when he charged his followers to take his message to
all the world?

The Mexicans of the Southwest
THE writer recently made some inspection of the work

of our own Church among the Mexicans of the South
west, particularly in the territory of the Texas Mexican
Mission, which is all that part of Texas east of the Pecos
River. Rev. Frank S. Onderdonk, D.D., is Superintend
ent of this, Mission, and it was under his guidance that
this visit was made. Dr. Onderdonk spent neatly twenty
years in Mexico and is one of the most effective mission
aries we have in any field. He loves his work and his
pe~ple, and they love him.

From the most trustworthy information available the
Mexican population of, Texas is estimated at approxi
mately six hundred thousand, but this population is
constantly shifting and very difficult to enumerate.
While the Spanish-speaking population of the United
States is largely in the Southwest, within a few hundred
miles of the border, yet there are thousands of Mexicans
in Colorado, Missouri, and Kansas, and they are scat
tered throughout practically all of the States west of the
Mississippi River, while many are found in Illinois,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, New York, and the New Eng
land States.

They are increasingly a part of the industrial life of the
Southwest. In many sections large developments in
volving investments of millions of dollars are entirely
dependent upon their labor. While there are lawyers,

MAIN BUILDING. WESLEYAN INSTITUTE,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

ministers, court reporters, stenographers, clerks, and
storekeepers among them, the vast majority of them do
hard manual labor. They form the section gangs on the
railroads, build and repair streets and highways, and in
large areas of the Southwest do practically all of the labor
on the farms. They are skilled in the art of irrigation,
and asthe arid West and Southwest is beingbrought under
cultivation they are essential to its best development.

Probably the largest single colony of Mexicans in the
United States is at San Antonio, Tex. Los Angeles has a
large and growing Mexican population which may be
greater than that at San Antonio, but there are fifty
thousand or more in San Antonio. A few of them have
wealth, many of them are in comfortable circumstances,
but in the main they are poor and live with but few
modern comforts. In Southwest Texas they have a
history running back two hundred years, for the present
State of Texas was once part of Coahuila, and its capital
was Saltillo.

The religious history of that country dates from the
beginning of its occupation by Europeans.. Priests came
with the first Europeans, and wherever forts were built
and settlements established churches were built. One
wonders at the skill of those early builders; who built
such enduring temples far out in the wilderness. Some
of these stand in a fair state of preservation even now.
One cannot but have genuine admiration for the priests

. and teachers who braved the perils of the wilderness and
endured the inevitable hardships of that land in that
period in an effort to Christianize the Indians who lived
there. From the beginning the Roman Catholic Church
has been the dominant religious force among the Mexi
cans of the United States, as it has been in Mexico. To
charge the Roman Catholic Church with failure there is
but to state facts. It has failed there as it has failed
everywhere. One does not have to study the doctrines
and dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church to condemn
it. History condemns it. No knowledge of botany is
needed to pronounce judgment on that tree. Look at the
fruit. There in the Southwest it has failed just as it has
in Italy, Poland, Spain, and Mexico.

Our judgment of the Mexican must be formulated in

,
MEMBERS OF FACULTY AND MINISTERIAL STUDENTS,

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
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CHURCH AND CONGREGATION. CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

VALLEY INSTITUTE, PHARR, TEXAS

American Churches were never unfriendly, but they were
rarely ever actively helpful. The American Christian
usually felt that he had fully discharged his obligation to
the Mexican when he hired a missionary to go preach to
him. One wonders what strength Protestantism would
show among these people to-day if Protestants among
whom they lived had shown a real interest in their Chris
tianization, a warm personal interest rather than a cold
official or professional interest. The Protestant attitude
has been an attitude of neglect, of religious aloofness.
This is not unnatural owing to the difference in languages,
but it is unfortunate.

The education of Mexican children in the United States
has been neglected. Legally they have been accorded

the light of this history. The trouble with the Mexican is public school rights, but actually public school facilities
not wholly racial, but on the contrary it is largely historic. have been provided only' in the larger towns. It would
We have learned within a generation or two that this is scarcely be fair to say that this has been intentional.
true of all racial groups. To be sure, racial groups mani- It is .another result of neglect in many cases. The
fest inherited tendencies and the influence of climatic Protestant Churches could have changed this if they had
conditions; but, after all, the differences in human beings tried. In many cases schools would have been main
are very largely differences growing out of -the form of tained if teachers had been available. If the Church had
their religion. The true Christian religion lifts the in- established a school for the training of teachers in the
dividual or the group to higher levels, and without it the Southwest, something like Roberts College at Saltillo,
individual or group inevitably descends to lower levels. twenty years ago, we could write a different story about

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has been our work among the Mexicans of the Southwest to-day.
working among the Mexicans about fifty years. Our While progress has been slow, gradual growth has con
first Mexican preacher was Alejo Hernandez. The story tinued, and to-day the outlook is far more hopeful than
of his conversion is dramatic. He was born in the state . -at any time since the work was begun. This is true in
of Aguas Calientes. His father, who was wealthy, Mexico and in this country as well. It is significant that
designed him for the priesthood. He imbibed infidel the Department of Education of the Mexican government
sentiments while in college, and to avoid becoming a recently published a large edition of the New Testament
priest, enlisted in the army against Maximilian. He was for distribution in the public schools and libraries of
taken prisoner, was subjected to multiplied hardships, the republic. This edition was soon exhausted, as many
alld after many misfortunes found himself on the Rio copies were sold to individuals" and now a larger edition
Grande. While here a book entitled "Evenings with the is being issued. That policy, if pursued, will bring that
Romanists" fell into his hands. He read it expecting to land into the light.
be confirmed in his infidelity, but quotations from the The Centenary has brought great help to our Mexican
Bible contained in the book he was reading led him to work in the Southwest. Probably in no section of the
procure- a copy of the Scriptures. As he read his Bible Church at home or abroad have greater results been se
its truths came to him as a revelation. He made a visit
to Brownsville to determine for himself the claims of
Protestantism. Attending a Protestant service, he was
deeply impressed with the earnestness of the congrega
tion. Speaking of this service, he said: "I felt that God's
spirit was there: and though I could not understand a
word that was said, I felt my heart strangely warmed.
'. ; . I went away weeping for joy." He began at once to
tell of his experience andjoy. He lived but a few years,
but these were devoted to preaching the gospel. Through
bitter persecutions and painful poverty he maintained his
integrity to the end and died triumphant.

. In the beginning our work was tremendously difficult,
and progress has always been slow. Some of the most
efficient missionaries of the Church have labored in that
field, but the .force has never been adequate, and the
equipment in buildings has always been poor. Greater
advance would have been realized if the attitude of
neighboring American Churches had been different. The
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cured. The Texas Mexican Mission was organized ten
years ago, taking the place of the old Mexican Border
Mission Conference, or that part of it on the American
side of the Rio Grande. At that time there were eighteen
pastoral charges and 1,876 members. Now there are
thirty pastoral charges and 2,720 members. But during
that ten-year period four thousand members have been
received on profession of faith. Many of these have re
turned to Mexico, while others have gone elsewhere in
the United States. One group went to Nebraska, and
they have their Sunday school organized there and send
their report and contributions back to the home Church
in Texas. The first year of the Mission less than five
thousand dollars was raised for all purposes. Last year
the amount raised was almost eighteen thousand dollars.
To-day four Churches are self-supporting and all of the
others are partially self-supporting. .

During the Centenary period nine churches and six
parsonages have been built, and in every case the local
congregation has raised its share of the cost. These are
not expensive buildings, but they are neat and well
arranged. What a joy they are to the people who wor
ship in them! These Mexican congregations made liberal
Centenary pledges, and now they have made their Cen
tenary contributions permanent by undertaking to
raise each year an amount equal to one-fifth of their total
Centenary pledge, and they ask that the appropriation
made by the Board of Missions for the support of the
Texas Mexican Mission be reduced this much.

Two splendid new schools for Texas Mexicans have
been built with Centenary money.

Wesleyan Institute, at San Antonio, is a school for
boys. A new building has just been completed for this
institution. It is commodious, well built, and in the main
well equipped. There are seventy-five students enrolled.
Four of these are young preachers serving charges adja
cent to San Antonio, and a number of others are prepar
ing for the ministry. It is a fine group of young men and
boys. I t is not an easy thing for any of them to go
through school, as they are poor, but they have ambition,
and most of them want to serve their own people, and for
this they seek preparation. What better investment

CHURCH AND PARSONAGE, HOUSTON. TEXAS.

could any man make than to provide a scholarship for one
of these young men and help him prepare to help his own
people?W. W. Jackson is principal of Wesleyan.

Wesleyan Institute needs a library. They have made
a good beginning, but need some reference books at once.
One thousand dollars invested in books for that librai-y
would bring golden returns. Some Methodist ought to
make that investment.

Valley Institute, at Pharr, down in the Rio Grande
Valley, is a school for girls. The. building was recently
completed at a cost of approximately fifty thousand
dollars. It is situated on a ten-acre campus right in the
town. It is in the heart of that great irrigated district in
reach of a vast Mexican population.· There are about one
hundred students enrolled now, and the future looks
bright for that growing institution. Miss Georgia
Swanson is principal of Valley Institute.

Holding Institute, at Laredo, is the oldest school in the
homeland under the direction of the Department of
Woman's Work. It was founded in 1882, is coeduca
tional, and the present enrollment is about four hundred.
Situated at one of the important gateways to Mexico, it
draws its patronage from both sides of the international
boundary. Dr. J. M. Skinner is president of Holding.

This great and growing work of our Church among a.
needy people living here in our own country ought to'
make a tremendous appeal to every Christian American.
It must be maintained in a worthy way. Devoted men
and women are giving their lives to it for Christ's sake.
To do this they forego comforts we others enjoy, comforts
they could enjoy. The Church must see that they have
every needed equipment and facility that the work may
prosper in their hands.

Out beyond the borders of the Texas Mexican Mission
we have work as important and as hopeful among the
thousands of Mexicans in the West. There are two ex
cellent schools and two rapidly growing congregations in
EI Paso. It is not unusual to have from a half dozen to a
dozen conversions in the regular Sunday night service in
our Central Church in that city. We have recently
bought the church and parsonage from the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Tucson, Ariz.; a pastor is on the
ground, and the future looks bright. Fifteen months ago
Rev. Dorsey Mewborn went to Miami, Ariz., and started
without a member or any property. A congregation of
more than fifty members has been gathered and a church
built without any help from the Board of Missions. Two
locations have been secured for Mexican churches in Los
Angeles, and buildings will be erected in the near future.
Two Mexican Sunday schools' have been organized in
Amarillo, Tex., through the efforts of the wife of cine ~f

our American pastors.
Dr. R. L. Russell, Home Missions'Secretary, says: "I

have never known our work among the Mexicans in this
country to be more encouraging than it is at this time."

Surely God has given us this opportunity and has given
us the means to meet this appeal and challenge. "\Ve
must not fail. A. J. W.
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How the Average American Spends His
Spare Change

How does the average citizen spend the extra change
in his pocket after living expenses are met? Tax receipts
for the fiscal year 1921 are authority for the statement
that $1,750,000,000 goes for cigars, cigarettes, snqff, and
tobacco. Automobiles and accessories take $2,512,000,~

000. Such items as ice cream, candy, jewelry, furs,
perfumes and cosmetics, toilet soaps, and chewing gum
cost a mere bagatelle of $2,592,000,000; Luxurious food

. and service come high, but prosperous Americans can
afford the $2,500,000 for these items. Pleasure resorts,
races, and other forms of "high flying" cost their dev
otees $1,000,000,000. The Treasury's estimate of the
expenditure of American tourists abroad for 1921 was
$200,000,000 and for 1922 $300,000,000. We are too
'poor, many of us, to enlarge our gifts to missions, but we
are not too poor as a nation to spend the amazing total of
$11,200,000,000 for luxuries. Shame on Christian Ameri
-cal

MEDICAL work of the missionary began in China in
1835 when Dr. Peter Parker went to Canton under the
American Board. The Shanghai Survey lists 326 hos
pitals in 237 cities. In addition to these there are 600
dispensaries; either associated with a hospital or the
sole relief base. As for physicians, there are 348 men
.and 116 women, 464 in all. There are 206 foreign nurses,
who act as superintendents of hospitals and trainers of·
native nurses. The total number of beds reported is
16,737, an average of about fifty to each institution.
The inpatients in 1920 were 144,477. The separate treat
ments run into millions. Even with the Chinese doctors
who have had scientific training included, there are only
.about one thousand persons to give medical aid to a
population of four hundred million. New York City,
with a population of seven million, has over nine thou
sand physicians. There are hospitals in China which·
have an exclusive constituency of over two million.

. -~,; ! . , '"

ThelRoad Away from Revolution
THE sum of the whole matter is this, that our civiliza

tion cannot survive materially unless it be redeemed
spiritually. It can be saved only by becoming per
meated with the spirit of Christ, and being made free
and happy by the practices which spring out of that
spirit. Only thus can discontent be driven out and all
the shadows lifted from the road ahead. Here is the
final challenge to our Churches, to our political or
ganizations, and to our capitalists-to everyone who
fears God or loves his country. Shall we not ali earnestly
cooperate to bring in the new day?-Woodro'W Wilson,
in Atlantic Monthly, August, 1923.

IT is said that the prayer meeting at Pyengyang,
Korea, is probably the largest in the world. The at
tendance rarely falls below 1,000 and frequently reaches
1,400. Dr. Arthur J. Brown tells of attending a prayer
meeting in the Yun Mot Kol Church, in Seoul, on a
dark, rainy night. A Korean was to lead, and the people
did not know that a traveler from the West was to be
present, but he found 1,000 Christians assembled.

A New Earth
GOD, grant us wisdom in these coming days,

And eyes unsealed, that we clear visions see
Of that new world that he would have us build,

To life's ennoblement and his high ministry.

Not since Christ died upon his lonely cross
Has time such prospect held of life's new birth;

Not since the world of chaos first was born
Has man so clearly visaged hope of a new earth.

Not of our own might can we hope to rise'
Above the ruts and failures of the past;

But, with his help who did the first earth build,
With hearts courageous we may fairer build this last.

-John Oxenharn.
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Exciting and Joyful Experiences in the Orient

BISHOP H. A. BOAZ

this occasion. Some plaster was thrown
off, flower pots were overturned, pictures
tilted on the wall, books thrown out of the'
cases, and a piece of statuary danced al
most around in its place on the table. Some,
of the windows and doors were thrown out
of place and tile fell from the roof. The
Wainrights like the house very much be
cause it does not fall when the quakes
come; but they are welcome to it, I prefer
to live in a home where earthquakes do·
not come.

After things quieted somewhat we went
ba~k in the house for a while and then
walked out in the city to see what had hap
pened. We found walls thrown down,
chimneys on the ground, brick gateways.
tumbled over, windows thrown out of
plumb, and some great 'cracks in the ground
that could be traced for one or two blocks.
The people were out in the yard laughing
and talking like some one had played a
huge joke on the whole city. Nobody
seemed to be out of humor or in distress.
I am told by those who know that the peo
ple were really hysterical, though they
seemed so indifferent. These repeated
quakes are enough to make anyone a little
nervous.

J am now in Kobe delivering some lec
tures to the theological students in Kwan
sei-Gakuin. I speak to them in the morn
ing and preach at the evening hours at the
different churches in the city. These mis
sionaries believe in keeping the bishop busy
while he is in this part of the world. From
the time I landed here last July I have
preached more than three times every
week and have held two Annual Confer
ences, five mission meetings, and attended
six District Conferences~ During the last
year I have traveled far enough to go
around the globe and half way again. I
am now in receipt of a letter from Bishop
Hay telling me that I am to continue in
chaTge of the China Conference until May.
I have also a telegram from China and one
from Manchuria asking me to come to
them before sailing for America. This will
postpone my sailing date for some time.
I ha ve\ now been on the field for nearly
seven months and this will keep me an
other month or more: but I am having the
most interesting time of my life and en
joying every day of it.

Last week I went down into some parts
of Japan where no bishop had e\rer been
and where no one will likely go again soon.
Brother S. E. Hager and I went to Ako,
where the Buddhist people had recently
threatened the life of our pastor. The
governor of the county, the head of the
police department, the head of the schools,
and several other officers of the county met
us at the station to give us an official wel
come. Some of them attended the services

1922
1,201

867

1,817
601

120,017
142,346

11,803
1,350

269
2,956

176,664
1,227,124

74
22,741

31
568

Fifteen Years of Protestant Chris-
tian Work in Japan

1907
886
404

Missionaries .. , , , , , , , .. , ..
Ordained Japanese ministers
Unordained Japanese help-

ers.................... 698
Bible women, , . . . 395
Number of full members ... 54,352
Total membership. . . . . . . .. 64,621
Baptisms during year ... , " 7,272
Organized Churches. , . . . . . 453
Self-supporting Churches... 115
Sunday schools , , . 923
Teachers and scholars 74,201
Money raised (yen) 228,944
Schools (boys' and girls') . . . 62
Students. , , . , '. 8,534
Theological and Bible wom-

en schools , . . . . . . . . . 33
Students.. . . . ... ...... .. . 594

BISHOP H. A. BOAZ

effects of the great earthquake were every
where present and affected all the thinking
and actions of the Conference. Bishop
Usaki was reelected on the first ballot with
forty-two votes. He has been a good and
faithful servant of the Church, and his
brethren were glad to honor him with an
other term in this responsible place. The
Japan Methodist Church now has about
twenty-eight thousand baptized members.

During the session of the General Con
ference, as already reported in the daily
press, Tokyo was visited by another earth
quake, which was very severe, though not
so severe as the one on September 1. This
was to me an interesting experience, never
having been in a real earthquake before.
To be somewhat confidential I was disap
pointed that I was not in the other one, but
I have been fully satisfied now. This one
will suffice for the rest of my life. My' de-

sire to be in a big earthquake has not only
been realized, but more than satisfied. I
have no desire to be in another one.

At 5:50 A.M. I awoke to find myself
standing beside my bed looking out of the
window at the trees as they seemed to be
waving a wild salute to some one a long way
off, and the Wainright home, a lovely little
Japanese house, in which I was being en
tertained, was dancing like a jumping jack
and the tile roof was rattling like an empty
wagon goin6 down hill over a bumpy road.
All the neighboring houses were doing the
same thing, and the combined noise made
was a deafening roar' in the air that was
very uncanny and not at all reassuring.
For a while it seemed the house would fall
in on our heads, but it did not. In less
time than it takes to tell it, I was dressed
and out in the yard, but it was then too
late, as the danger was all over before we
got out. Most of our triends who ran out
into the yard ran out in their night clothes.
This is the only way of safety on such oc
casions.

The Wainright home was built for such
quakes and did not suffer very much on

DURING the past few weeks I have been
having some very interesting experiences.
To me they have been full of romance.
The work here in the Orient grows more

and more interesting
as I learn more about
it. " The fi e 1dis
white unto the har
vest, but the laborers
are few."

1 left Seoul on De
cember 26 for Kobe,
where I opened the
Japan Mission on the
morning of the 28th.
We met in the Mis
sion Rooms not far
from the railroad sta

tion. Nearly all were present at the first
roll call, and we had a fine session from the
first day to the last. On account of bad
colds some' were kept away from the last
sessions, but a good attendance and a fine
spirit 'characterized the whole meeting.
No mission field has a better or more con
secrated band of heroic men and women
than the Japan Mission. I like to call them
bold adventurers of the cross, Ior such they
surely are.

The work in Japan is in a good condi
tion, considering the disappointments we
have suffered on account of the slow pay
ments of the Centenary funds. The mi~

:donaries have not lost faith yet, but they
have been sorely disappointed at not get
ting the promised help so much needed for
this ripe field. Progress was reported all
along the line. In our five schools and col
leges we have an enrollment of 3,260 pupils,
and in the twenty kindergartens there is a
large enrollment also. No man can mea~

ure the good that is done in these schools:
I spoke at Palmore Night School one even
ing recently, and forty-one fine young
fellows signed cards pledging themselves to
begin the Christian life that night. It
would not be easy to duplicate that at a
sinr;le service in some of our schools at
home. The people of Japan seem more
open to the gospel now than ever before.
At four evening' services in Osaka recently,
fifty-six new believers were enrolled. At a
service last night in Hiogo ten new be
lievers were enrolled. The way seems to
be wide open now, and we ought to be
pressing the battle; but for lack of funds
we can hardly hold the present lines.

The General Conference of the Japan
Methodist Church, held in Tokyo recently,
was about all that could be expected. It
was composed of fifty-six representative
men from the two Conferences. The de
liberations were orderly and dignified. It
was a very conservative body of capable
men. No foolish speeches were made and
no radical legislation even proposed. The
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Besides the work of translation, the
committee has established a wholesale and
retail mail order book business which main
tains connections with local dealers, mis
sion bookstores, individual missionaries,
schools, etc., throughout the mission field.
In this book department" are centralh:ed
religious books published in all the twenty
one countries using Spanish. Thus, a mis
sionary may place a single order covered by
a single remittance for a small grcmp of
books, originally published in five or six
different countries. This book department
has been highly successful, and its selling
power has made it much easie'r to secure
publication of needed new books.

The Committee on Cooperation in
Latin America also publishes an illustrated
monthly magazine, known as La Nueva
Democracia, or The New Democracy. This
periodical was founded some four years
ago in order to present to Latin Americans
the personal, social, economic, and educa
tional ideals of Protestant North America.
It has been well received by South Ameri
cans of the educated classes and has made
many friends for Evangelical Christianity
who could not have been reached through
the process of direct missionary appeal.
Its articles are copied far and wide by the
outstandin& daily papers and periodicals of
Latin America, thus giving the principles
of Christianity a circulation which could
not be bought by direct purchase of space
for millions of dollars. '

Some of the other activities of the com
mittee include furnishing a regular monthly
press service to the religious papers pub
lished by the missions in Latin America.
These consist of timely articles on religious
subjects of world interest, the application
of scientific discoveries to religious thought,
reviews of new books, and other material
which most of these papers are glad to
utilize. A similar preo:s service is sent to
the secular papers in Latin America, giving
the Christian interpretation of great world
events, calling attention to the lives and
achievements of outstanding world leaders
who are advocates of Christian principles
in world affairs or discussing the moral im
plications of some acute social problem.
The publication of such material cannot
fail to affect favorably a public opinion
which in many caseo: is narrowly prejudiced
agamst Evangelical Christianity.

The total cost of these activities is ap
proximately $25,000 per year, including
the maintaining of offices and the salaries
of the necessary staff of e:litors, translators,
etc. Southern Methodism's share in this
enterprise is $1,450. Our Church has pub
lishing interests in Cuba and has opened
publishing houses in Mexico and Brazil.
The one in Sao Paulo is well equipped and
is efficiently ministering to the intellectual
hunger of South America.

VOICEMISSIONARY (105)

Christian Literature for Spanish America
A STABLE Christianity in mission fields

has long been recognized as impossible to
establish and maintain unless the Christian
life of the people is underpinned by a body
of good Christian literature. Progress in
any branch of knowledge is dependent upon
the ability of a new generation to utilize
the wisdom and experience of the preceding
one as record'ed in books. Without a
Christian literature there is no unity of
belief, and the inspired thoughts of great
Christian leaders cannot be recorded for
the edification of those who come after
them.

an thp. practical side, it is almost an'
impossibility to train candidates for the
ministry without proper theological texts,
Scriptural commentaries, or other helps,
which form so great a part of the equip
ment of our theological seminaries. The
need of such literature is particularly ap
parent in the Spanish-speaking countries
of the Western Hemisphere, where the
writing and publishing of books on every
conceivable subject is as highly developed
as in Europe or North America. The
written word in these countries has great '
authority, and no religious, 'philosophic,
or social movement can command the re
spect of thinking people in Spanish America
unless it walks hand in hand with a digni
fied and thorough literature in which its
principles are made clear.

For this reason the Protestant Churches
of the United States and Canada have made
special efforts to provide the beginnings of
a Christian literature in the Spanish lan
guage. Through their central organization
in New York City, known as the Committee
on Cooperation in Latin America, twenty
eight mission boards conducting work in
Latin America have centralized their ef
forts in this direction. Under a budget to
which all of these boards contribute the
literature department of this committee
has for a number of years been engaged in
promoting the translation and publication
of choice English literature into Spanish
and Portuguese. In working through such
a central agency this very difficult work,
requiring the continued s~rvices of experts,
is performed at a small' expense to the
individual mission boards.

When any considerable number of mis
sionaries agree that a certain book is
necessary or desirable in Spanish, this
committee places the work of translation in
the hands of some qualified Spaniard or
South American. In some cases it is possi
ble to get such work done without com
pensation by conse~rated native pastors
who have sufficient education to do it.
In other cases the committee must pay for
the translation, sometimes at full rates and
sometimes by making a small grant to
cover the stenographic and other incidental
expenses which the translator cannot afford
to pay himself.

THE

Meetin~ofJapan Mission
THE thirty-eighth annual meeting of

the Japan Mission met in Kobe, Japan,
December 28-January 2, Bishop H. A.
Boaz presiding. It was characterized by
the greatest harmony. The morning talks
by Bishop Boaz were "most uplifting and
llelpful, ueeply spiritual, sane, and prac
tical." The missionaries unanimously de
cided that none of the work that has been
projected should be closed on account of
limited finances, and pledged themselves at
any sacrifice to carry it forward.

The social meeting was an intereEting
and laughable affair, a "Mock Mission
Meeting," w.ith the younger members of
the, Mission taking part. "Seeing our
selves as others see us" was not the only
benefit derived from this program. The
missionaries demonstrated that they were
capable of fun and frolic and appreciative
of a "good time" upon occasion. The fol
lowing changes in appointment were made
to take effect September 1: Mr. George
Waters to Hiroshima Circuit; Mr. Hilburn
and wife to Hiroshima for language study;
Miss Annie Peavy to Lambuth Training
School, Osaka; Miss Elston Rowland to
Kure; Miss Myra P. Anderson to No. 35,
Kobe; Miss Mozelle Tumlin to Oita; Miss
Katherine Johnson to Tokiyama-all of
..hese partly for language study-and Mr.
~

nd Mrs. Lee Palmore to Beppu.
a

2t night. After the worship was over (six
new believers were enrolled) a social hour
was enjoyed. We all sat on the floor as
usual at such occasions. (They sat on the
floor at church too.) Tea and cakes were
passed and a good time was had generally.
Brother Hager entertained them by telling
them how we both behaved during the big
earthquake at Tokyo, as he and I had been
in the same room while it was going on.

When the party was over the bowing of
good-bys was most interesting to me. All
were on the floor and most of us on our
knees. To see them bow their heads over
to the floor so very gracefully was very
interesting. It was all so serious too. After
2ll were gone, the pastor and his good wife
began to make ready for our beds for the
night. The ta-ta-mi were already on the
floor. The futons (cotton mattresses) were
spread down on the ta-ta-mi and the blank
ets and sheets spread on the futons and we
were soon snugly stored away for the night,
sleeping ()n the floor as the people do in this
country. We slept well and were refreshed
in mind and body. The pastor and his
wife were lovely hosts and did all that
could be done for our comfort. When we
sat at the table it was only eight inches
high, and we sat on the floor on mats.
What an interesting time it was to me. I
shall not soon forget my visit to this place.
I seem to be living in the Acts of the Apos
tles. The Lord is with us and is adding
to the Church daily such as are saved.

APRIL, 1924
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Annual Report of Monterrey District, 1922-23
Dear Brethren: We have in the district

twenty-five pastoral charges, with twenty
five pastors and as
sistants.

EDUCATIONAL

There are five col
leges and ten day
schools, with more
than 1,700 pupils, and
78 professors and
teachers. Besides the
schools, we have a
Social Center in Mon
terrey, with 6 teach-

JACKSON B. COX ers and helpers, and
during the year more

than 450 persons were matriculated in the
different classes. Therefore, including the
Social Center, there were matricuated in
all our schools more than 2,150 students.

MEDICAL

The medical dispensary at Piedras
N egras was in operation only nine months.

Monterrey Hospital.-This institution,
under the skillful management of Dr. H.
D. White, ably assisted by Dr. J. H. Ray,
has had a brilliant success. Men capable
of judging have told me that there is no
other hospital in all Mexico equal to the
Monterrey Hospital. Two Mexican doc
tors, Dr. Vela and Dr. Martinez Carranza,
and a Mexican dentist are lending their
services with much enthusiasm, not only
in the pay department, but also in the
charity department. The hospital staff
consists of four doctors, one dentist, three
graduate nurses, and thirteen nurses in
training. We have had patients in the
hospital from thirteen States in Mexico
-and also from Texas.

EVANGELISTIC

Desiring to seek a preparation for an
evangelistic campaign in my district, I
called all the pastors and many of the
other workers to Monterrey for a series of
special services, led by Dr. Arthur Moore,
pastor of the Travis Park Church, San
Antonio, Tex. Dr. Moore's talks were in
terpreted by Brother Andres Osuna.
Brother Osuna abo gave us some good
lay sermons. These services were held in
January, and the power of the Spirit was
felt.

Miss Elodia Guerra was appointed by
Bishop Cannon as district evangelist. She
visited all the pastoral charges in the dis
trict except three and held revival services
with good success. In Cuatro Cienegas she
held four services in one of the theaters,
rented by a friend of the cause; and al
though we have no church nor regular
preaching at that place, there were six
hundred persons present in the services.

JACKSON B. COX, PRESIDING ELDER

Rev. W. W. Jeffers has worked as an
evangelist, without salary from the Church
or mission board; and although he speaks
very little Spanish, he has been able to
he1pandstimulate the pastors and members
of the different Churches by his prayer life
and spirituality.

In February our capable and well-known
veteran, Rev. Migual Narro, came to the
field as district evangelist. During this
time he has held revival services in all the
pastoral charges except two. The greater• part of his salary has been paid by the
'Churches of the district. A native evan
gelist, supported in the main by the
Churches of the distrct and doing a suc
cessful work, shows that we are progressing
toward a Church directed and supported
by the Mexicans themselves.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The District Conference was held in
Montemorelos, with all the pastors present
except one, a number of laymen, and most
of the missionaries of the district. There
were also present the other three presiding
elders of the Conference and severl:\l pastors
from the other districts. An institute was
held during the Conference in which
Professor Osuna and Dr. Howland and
others took part. Such meetings as these
are of great value to our workers.

DEATH

All the Conference deplores the de ath of
our dear brother, Rev. Julian Castro, who
for thirty-six years preached the gospel
among the - Mexicans. Brother Castro
died July 15, 1923. I knew him intimately
for fourteen years, and it gives me pleasure
to say that I never saw him waver in his
spiritual and moral life. Rest in peace, my
dear brother!

COLPORTEUR

A local preacher, Rev. Tiburcio Marti
nez, has worked in the northeastern part
of the district without salary. He offered
to work with the condition that I furnish
him a horse and wagon and that I be re
sponsible for $150 dollars worth of mer
chandise. The Lord has blessed him in
the sale of his books and merchandise as
well as in the preaching of the word of God
in many parts of my district.

The pastors as a whole have been faithful
in the work and, with a few exceptions,
have had satisfactory success.

FRUITS

During the year eleven men have been
licensed to preach the gospel. Eight new
Churches have been organized. Last year
there was collected in the district for Con
ference assessments $543.50. This year the
district was assessed three times as much,

or $1,630.50, and all the asseSSliieilts of
all the pastoral charges in the diiitrict were
paid in full.

Four of the Churches have paid all the
salary of their pastors, and another paid
the salary for ten months of the year.
Nearly all the Churches in the district paid
something on the pastor's salary. In some
instances both the pastor and the members
have made great sacrifices in order to main
tain their self-support.

The Church at St. Domingo and the
pastor, Rev. Elias Holguin, built a wooden
chapel without outside help.

In Monclova Station we have built u
beautiful, commodious stone chapel. There
are six other Churches collecting funds to
build chapels.

During the year 516 members were re
ceived on profession of faith. This is a
thirty per cent increase without counting
those received by letter.

The Lord has opened the way for the
gospel in a very notable way and has
richly blessed our souls, for which we thank
him.

During the year a comfortable brick
parsonage was built in Monterrey, partly
through the use of Centenary funds. More
than half of the cost of the building was
collected by the local Church. .

There are twenty-one young men in
Laurens Institute, volunteers for Christian
service, most of whom are preparing them
selves for the Christian ministry. Three
of these young men supplied pastoral
charges near Monterrey during the year.

Methodist "Youth Movement"
THAT a National Conference of Method

ist students will be held some time in
April to include Easter Sunday is an
nounced by R. R. Denison, of Alleghany
College. The decision to hold such a con
ference of Methodist students grew out of
the recent Student Volunteer Convention
held in Indianapolis, and plans anci the
time of holding it were announced at a
recent meeting of the executive committee
in Evanston, Ill. The proposed conference
will be composed of young men and women
students from both branches of the Meth
odist Church, and will be essentially a l'vIeth
odist "Youth Movement." The sessions
will be presided over by students, and the
programs and _plans will be initiated by
Me~hodist students whose purpose it is to
make an earnest study of the work of the
Church and the best method of relating
themselves to its progress. It is probable
that other Church connectionals will be
present as observers and advisers..

•
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IN Poland prior to the World War there
were only two Protestant bodies with any
organized existence. The Lutheran Church
was fairly numerou~, but based its support
mainly on German settlers and Poles friend
ly to German interests. In the Posen part
01 Poland this was the Church alliance with
the Prussian authorities which tried to win
the Polish people away from their own kith
and'lein. Little wonder that this Church

, was cordially disliked by them, and as soon
ns they secured power of their own, they
promptly sent many of its more zealous
propagators of the German idea back to
the Fatherland. The Reform Church was
nlso represented in Poland, but it had be
co~e stereotyped and fearful of showing
nny initiative in evangelization work. Its
numbers, at least in Warsaw, were largely
incr,eased by much speedier facilities for
<1i vorce granted by the consistory to its
members. This naturally did not increase
its moral or religious influence in the
~ountry.

The Roman Catholic Church, being the
Church oi the national majority as against
the Greek Church in Russia, the Protestant
Church in Poland was able to use the pa
triotic motive as an inducment to loyality

.nnd to stifle questions. No loyal Polish
patriot would venture to oppose the Church,
which was the last refuge of a persecuted
people against their enemies. In spite of
this, however, signs were not lacking that a
large number of them were not satisfied
with the Roman Church or with its claims
to infallioility. The Pole is strongly in
dividualistic. He likes to be independent
in thought, and his spirit does not natural
ly cleave to an autocratic institution.

During the last five years, Poland has
become acquainted with large numbers of
relief organizations from America and Brit
nino While nothing has been said about
religion, the fact has not escaped therr, that
none of these great humanitarian etlorts
were controlled by the Roman Church, but
all were either expressions of friendship
from Protestant countries, or actual relief
orgamzations of Protestant Churches.
This has changed the attitude of many
toward Western Protestant Christianity.
They have been anxious to learn, and have
shown it b~; grantinf!, in their constitution
freedom of thought and religious expression
to all religious bodies which shall comply
with the requirements of the law.

One of the iargest of these organizations,
the Methodist Mission of the Methodist
Elliscopal Church, South, came into Poland
in 1920 in the hour ot its greatest need and
rescued hundreds of people hom despair
and starvation during the return from Rus
sia of refugees., Jt ·has gathered nearly
three hundred~'children, orphans or help
less, into largellstablishments, where they

REV. EDMUND CHAMBERS

are being trained and brought up to be
come good Christian citizens. It has es
tablished workshops wherein many have
learned for the first time how to support
themselves, and in this way it har been in
strumental in hastening the reconstruction
of the country.

The Methodists, seeing the need of the
country for the evangeli~al message, re
solved about two years ago to begin a re
ligious work which should be separate from
its relief efforts. Naturally in the crphan
ages the children are brought up according
to evangelical traditions. There were one
or two congregations also transferred to the
Polish work from Germany after the change
of boundaries. This, together with some
Polish American Methodists who had re
turned to their country, was the nucleus of
their work. It has since extended until
there are now groups of Polish Christians in
Warsaw, Katowice, Czarnylas, Lwow, and
other centers, with a membership of about
eight hundred. This does not, however, by
any means represent the extent of the in
fluence of this work. Ten day schoolE are
being carried on for the children of War
saw. An English school of over 1,000 stu
dents is in operation. A large printing
and publishing enterprise is under way. It
is the very success at the work that has
created its difficulties.

SOME HINDRANCES

It is not to be wondered at that the age
long monopoly of Rome should look with
fear and trembling upon these develop
ments. There has recently been a deter
mined effort to organize opposition and by
means of propaganda to discredit the work
done by Protestant forces. A government
came into power about six months ago, but
haE fallen, which was extremely susceptible
to clerical influence. An increase of local
difficulties in our work was immediately
apparent after its coming into power.
Nothing, however, was done by the central
authority to oppose.the work until an
order was issued by M~ Kiernik, Minister
of the Interior, in September, summoning
all foreign humanitarian organizations to
wind up their activities by December 31,
1923, under the plea that Poland was now
in a condition to look after its own poor.
In anticipation of this we had already or
gani7.ed the Southern Trading Company,
which received its charter and is now in
operation. This enables us to hold proper
ty and carryon industrial work, but not, of
course, religious activities. In order to
carryon religious work legally' it is neces
sary to secure government recognition.

The minority clauses of the Treaty of
Versailles and their spirit incorporated in
the Polish const.itution assures us that this
recognition may be secured; in fact, the

constitution says that if any religious body,
complyini!, with the law, applies for recogni
tion, such recognition may noi be lejus6d.
It is a far cry, however, from having 6eneral
principles enunicated and havin~ these
principles put into actual law. This is
where the difficulty arises. The enabling
law has not been passed. All Chufchessuffer
from this, but as most of them are operat
ing under prewar arrangements it does not
matter so much. The Methodist Church
being, according to an official document,
"a denomination hitherto unknown in
Poland," is an ohject of suspicion, which is
used to the utmost by those who fear its
energy, wealth, and evangelizing fervor.

There arises, therefore, a danger that
before this work can be recogni7.ed by law,
an effort may be made to close it upon some
trumped-up charge, tl'llsting to the speed
with which it is done and difficulty of
communication with the West to prevent
any effective protest. In order, therefore,
to prevent lovers of religious freedom in
America and England from being presented
with an unfortunate fait accompli, the
Executive Council of the Methodist Mis
sion in Poland resolved to put the whole
questiori. before certain friends in these
countries.

WHAT MAY BE DONE

There are two questions involved in the
situation outlined above.

1. A general question concerning the
rights of free speech and religious freedom,
which are conceded in all civilized coun
tries. A large body of sentiment in Poland
is in favor of the fullest toleration.

2. A question more intimately associated
with the well-being and development of
evangelical Christianity. Those who have
had as their work the preaching of the
gospel message in the various countries of
Europe where Rome holds sway know how
difficult it is to secure that toleration and
fair play which is willingly conceded to Ro
manists in Protestant lands. If Rome suc
ceeds in stifling the evangelical witness in
Poland it will try elsewhere with added vigor.

Both of these questions may be satis
factorilyanswered by a more enlightened
public opinion on the whole question of re
ligious freedom in Central and Eastern
Europe and by standing up and defending
vigorously our rights where these are
threatened. The Christian public of
America and Britain must be kept informed
and in case of need ,preSflure should be
brough t to bear to present ~ur point of view
through governmental or other channels to
the Polish people. This will give the Polish
friends of freedom, of whom there are
many, the needed moral support in any
struggle that may be necessary to secure
victory in their own land.
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Two More Institutional Churches. for ChinaAnnual Report of Monterrey Hos
pital, Monterrey, Mexico

H. D. WHITE, M.D.

THE }:ast year in Monterrey Hospital
has been a very busy one and marked by

an increase in the
number of patients
treated and the effi
ciency of our service.
The increase has been
as large as the capaci-, .
ty of the hospItal and
the, number on the
staff would permit.
We admitted to our
inpatient department
533 patients, which is
an increase of 20 %

DR. H. D. WHITE over the past year.
The outpatients num

bered 1,623, which is an increase of 50 %
made since the last report. We have per
formed 287 major operations, and this is
forty-five more than we did the previous
year.

In addition we gave in the clinic 4,782
treatments and consultations to 1,249 pa
tients, which is a decrease over the year
ending in October, 1922.

We have added to our work an Eye, Ear,
Nose, and Throat Department, which has
greatly increased the efficiency of our
service.

At the last Annual Conference Miss
Cornelia Godbey was sent to us as religious
worker, and the following is a summary of
what she has done: Tracts distributed,
7,189; Bibles and portions of Scripture
given away and sold, 195; visits made in
hospital, 3,322; Bible read to patients in
hospital, 1,085 times; conversions, 29. In
addition, Miss Godbey conducts a Bible
class twice a week for the nurses in the
hospital.

Our training school graduated two nurses
in the past year, and both have good posi
tions in hospitals in Mexico. We have
several· new student nurses. One· of our
great needs is well educated, consecrated
young women who desire to become nurses.

Our staff has recently been increased by
the coming of Miss Edna Potthoff, an
American nurse from Houston, Tex., who
is proving of great help to us.

We have twelve student nurses, four
graduates, one doctor, and a religious
worker.

1'1' is a happy thought to me to feel that
through the missionary enterprise I am
projecting my powers around the world.
My few cents to this cause enlarges my
voice and my personality untIl through the
missionaries supported by our money I am
preaching to a whole continent and seeing
many saved. What a wonderful thing it
would be if we could get every Methodist
to the last man to see and to feel the force
of this.-H. H. Luetzow, Liberty, Mo.

THE opening on January 1, 1924, of the
Allen Memorial in Shanghai markE the
completion of a great undertaking by the
Sunday schools of the South Georgia Con
ference that have largely made the new
Church possible. Rev. J. H. H. Berckman
writes as follows of this enduri~g monu
ment to Dr. Young J. Allen, beloved pio
neer of.the work in China: .. , The completion
of this building not only brings great joy
and thanksgiving to the Chinese Christians
and our missionaries on the field, but to the
Church at home, for this marks a much
needed triumph along the way. Especially
will the Georgia Conferences rejoice to
learn that the ,money they gave for this
memorial to Dr. Young J. Allen has been
changed'into the largest and most beautiful
church in our China Conference. J have
heard several say that this is the best in
all of China. It is modern in its con
struction and fireproof. The main audi
torium upstairs, with its beautiful gallery,
will comfortably seat at least one thousand
people. The large assembly room down
stairs will seat five or six hundred. In

'connection with this is a movie booth
making posEible service through the means
of pictures. There is a kitchen, a special
room for woman's work, and another large
room suitable for kindergarten work. The
pastor's study and the stewards' room is
upstairs. In the main auditorium is a
most artistic choir loft, which haE been
built, allowing space for a pipe organ. The
electric lights are beautiful and in harmony
with the architecture of the church. Over
fifteen hundred people in attendance at
this opening service added to the Eplendor
and spirit of this significant accomplisment.
Three in the afternoon was the hour for tea,
but as early aE one-thirty the ladies were
serving tea and cake to the eager, interested
early comerE. At four the program began,
and for two hours and a half the vast throng
of the poor and the rich, the ignorant and
the educated, listened to the beautiful
music and the inspiring messages of promi
nent missionaries, Chinese preachers, and·
laymen of our Church. Rev. Z. T. Kaung,
the pastor of the Church, presided. Mrs.
Young J. Allen, the guest of honor, was
introduced. She came with her husband
to China more than sixty-two years ago.
Bishop L. J. Birney, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, made an address.
Bishop L. H. Roots, of the Episcopal
Church U. S., was also present and pro
nounced the benediction. Mr. Van Ts Me,
Chinese, spoke on the life and work of
Dr. Allen. At the close of this eventful
day we left with hearts full of thanksgiving
and with prayer for strength and guidance
in the tremendous opportunities and tasks
of this Church in advancing the kingdom of
God in the city of Shanghai and in China."

Miss Margaret Rue, writing, of the
opening in China Christian Adnocaie,
December, 1923, says: "All day long on
October 18 friends and sight-seers passed
in and out of the new Trinity Institutional
Church of Changchow. It is decidedly
modern in its combination building for
business and institutional Church purposes.
Near the busy shopping center of the city
has been erected a fine modern building
witJ:1 three banks on the first floor. Half
of the second floor and the entire third
floor and roof garden are being used for
Church, school, clubs, and recreation.
There has been a great need for a center of
this kind in the city, and it promises to be
fined to overflowing. This work has been
opened under the auspices of the Southern
Methodist Mission, which has work at six
other centers of the city. The chief
magistrate and other prominent men of the
city gave speeches of welcome and con
gratulations. A very brilliant and scholar
ly address was given by Dr. O. F. Woo, of
Soochow University, on the subject,
'Social Service from a Biological View
point.'

"The guests were invited to inspect the
building, and ushers and friends explained
the plans and purposes of the directors.
The women's work will be conducted on
the second floor. In the large lobby many
tried their skill at new and interesting
games. Classrooms, a large sunny club
room, and the business office, with even a
room for the story hour of the tiny tots,
were enoyed by the visitors. On the third
floor the large auditorium, gayly decorated
with beautiful flowers, the lobby and
reading room for men and boys, classrooms
and offices showed that activities were al
ready in full swing. An English school was
opened before the formal opening of the
building, and students in both advanced
and beginners' English have been attending
daily. There will be services for worship
and. study of the Bible on both Sundays
and week days. Clubs will include many
interesting subjects, such as music, lec
tures, health and sanitation, cooking, sew
ing, and many forms of recreation. The
tireless work and energy of the Christian
workers of the city have brought about the
opening of this new center, especially the
pioneer work of Rev. John C. Hawk, Rev.
Peter Davis Woo, and Miss Alice Green,
who have given faithful years of service to
the evangelistic work of the city of Chang
chow."

Prohibition's Gift to Labor
THE total lack of unemployment in

America is the gift of prohibition to labor.
America experienced a greater dislocation
of industrial interests by the end of the
war than any other country, and yet to-day,
due to the abolition of the legalized liquor
traffic, America has no unemployment.
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The Call of the West
Southern Methodism is organized for work in thirteen States on

the Western frontier. These States represent 1,490,836 square miles of
land area with a population of 21,838,037, or less than 15 people to the
square mile. In eight of these States, having a population of 8,210,
000, less than one-seventh of the people belong to Protestant Churches,
and of this number 1,000,000 are foreigners, or children of foreign-born
parents. There are even State officials in this territory who do not

speak the English language.
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UNDER the direction of Dr. J. M. Glenn,
presiding elder, and Rev. R. H. Ruff, in
charge of Rural Work for the Board of
Missions, Home Department, four Rural
Church Institutes were held at Dublin, ,
February 12; Wrightsville, February 13;
Swainsboro, February 14; and Louisville,
February 15, central points within the
Dublin District, South Georgia Conference.

Preliminary to these institutes a survey
of the district was made, in which'the fol
lowing facts were'obtained:

THE FIELD

Number of Methodist Churches, 102;
with 12,252 members; all other Churches,
representing 10 denominations, 167, with
17,967 members; a total of 11 denomina-

,tions, 269 Churches, and 30,219 members.
Total white popUlation, 1920 census,
73,500. Total number of people within the
district who are members of no Church
whatever, 43,281.

Figuring the Methodist responsibility in
proportion to the existing Church member
ship at the ratio of 12 to 18, which is a
fraction less than it really is, there are as
many Methodist people in the district out
side the Church as there are' in it. The
total responsibility will exceed 15,000, and'
the total Methodist membership of the
district should be some 28,000. There
should be twice the number of stations,
some of them located in the country, with
eight or ten' new Churches, with every
Church having a much larger and stronger
membership.

Of the 102 Methodist Churches only 7
have preaching services twice each Sunday;
9 have four sermons per month, 67 have
two sermons per month, 19 have one ser
mon per month.

A TYPICAL COUNTY

A survey of one particular county in the
district discloses these facts: Cost of
courthouse and jail, $210,000; cost of all
Church property of all denominations in
,the county, $87,800, 239 % more for court
equipment than for Church equipment.
Expense of running the courts for the year
1923, $47,700; total expense of running all
the Churches for 1923, less than $35,000;
more than 36 % over the amount paid to
finance the kingdom of God is required to
run the courts.

Twelve drug, stores sold more than
$38,000 in cold drinks, or nearly 10 % more
than the amount spent on the kingdom of
God; i06 tobacco dealers report sales for
1923 in excess of $42,000, or 20 % more
titan was spent on all the Churches of the
county.

There are more than 11,000 white people
in the county above ten years of age. The
average number of people attending some

REV. W. A. TYSON

preaching service each Sunday is less than
900; more than 10,000 people of the county
are not in a preaching service each Sunday
in the year.

The white school population of the
county, those between six and eighteen
years, is 5,000 in round numbers; whereas
the total Church membership of the county
is less than 5,900.

There were 221 criminal cases docketed
in the superior and city courts; the criminal
cases docketed in the mayor's courts of the
county will nearly thribble this number;
only 337 people joined the Church in 1923.
(Figures for all denominations in the
county.) Conservative is it to say that
the number of those joining the Church is
not more than 50% as large as the number
with criminal charges agahlst them.

There are 57 Churches, all denomina
tions, in the county, with only 31 Sunday
schools, with but 22 of these schools running
all the year; only 20 weekly prayer meet
ings; only 9 young people's organizations;
21 Churches have no organizations of any
kind, other than the preaching services;
38 Churches are served by pastors living
at a distance; 9 Churches have no pastor;
27 pastors serve the 57 Churches; 19
Churches report no one who will pray in
public or lead any service of worship; only
81 men in these 57 Churches will pray in
public; 18 Churches report strife among
members; 46 Churches report loose or no
organization of the Church forces for sys
tematic work; 9 places have overlapping
pastorates, while there are 8 communities
in the county neglected by all denomina
tions; 36 Churches report needed repairs
or improvements; the average amount paid
per Church for all purposes per year is
$686.25; the per capita amount paid to the
Church by the members per year is $1.12
as a county-wide average.

(It might be said that many of the con
ditions in this rural county and rural dis
trict are typical of the average conditions
all over our Southern Methodist Church,
unless the government census reports and

the denominational yearbooks are not
correct.)

PLAN OF WORK

After helpful discussion by the preachers,
the laymen, the presiding elder, and Broth
er Ruff, resolutions were made to better
these conditions. Something of the plan
of procedure is as follows:

Services are to be held in every Method
ist Church in the district every Sunday;
enrolling and using the laymen to conduct
services of worship; prayer meetings, Sun
day schools, and Leagues are to be started
at every available place and fostered by
the stronger Churches where necessary; all
work now being done by the Churches is
to be organized more thoroughly and
brought up to standard; the Church litera
ture is to be put into at least 25 % of the
families of the Church; the pastors have
pledged themselves to become more efficient
by reading more, and by attending some
summer assembly or conference; a minute
survey of the district is to be made, in
which the name and Church relations of
every white family is 'to be ascertained; the
pastors, Sunday school workers, stewards,
and members of the missionary societies
are pledged to visit the entire Methodist
constituency and every other family where
a visit will do good; a standard teacher
training school will be held in the district;
there will be a campaign on stewardship,
an every member canvass, an effort to
enlist at least 20 % of the Church members
as tithers; an effort will be made to get
each Church to pay the pastor monthly
and to pay all other obligations promptly;
every Church is to have an intensive revival
campaign 'of at least ten days with suitable
preparation therefor, and a systematic
follow-up to conserve and enlarge the re
sults of the meeting; an effort is to be made
by every Church to reach the neglected
territory nearest to it; the preachers have
set as a goal at least 1,500 accessions on
profession of faith for the year 1924 for the
district.

Swainsboro, Ga'.
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to become Christian. We are glad to say
that the day of such serious handicap is
gone forever. Since the formal opening or'
our new Centenary building last September,
we have over three hundred pupils and
have capacity for about four hundred.
The teachers are all qualified and good
Christian young men. Just recently our
school was recognized by the governmen t,
which gives us a goo,d standing in the eyes
if the people and the government authori
ties too. '

We are so thankful for the building that
we have hardly had time to think about the
things We still need. Just now the necessity
of maps, charts, globes, desks, and other
equipment is being forced upon us. About
all we have is the building, the teaching
staff, and the pupils. We had such a hard
struggle finishing the building and were cut

. so short of funds that it was a task to finish
it at all.

So much depends upon the work of our
school that we must not fail to do our best.
The Catholics are putting up another
building just now. So far as I have been
able to learn they have no church building,
but depend on the' work they do in the
schoolroom. Wonsan is a growing city and
now is the time to lay solid foundations.

Here is a letter written by one of the
pupils of Kwang Myong which illustrates
their gratitude:

"Overwhehned with joy, I beg to take
. the liberty to write a few lines. It is by

your great love and help to us that our
school is built. I, with the other boys, am
so glad that we have this beautiful school
to study in. 0 how beautiful the scenery
is around our school! The clear sea is in
front of us, and we can, see the train go to
and fro. To the rear are the hills covered
with green verdure that makes them look
like a garden. This beautiful scenery'can
not be made by human beings.

"I thank you with all my heart and pray
to God our Father Almighty to whom we
give the glory. SUIN TAl HYUN."

leWANG MYONG SCHOOL, WONSAN, KOREA

The Kwang Myong, School
T. J. CARTER

FOR years the work in Wonsan, Korea,
has been seriously handicapped because of
the lack of a school building in which to
train the children of our Christians and to
teach those of non-Christian parents how
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What Is Happening To-Day in Central Europe?
REV. ADOLF KELLER, ZURICH. SWITZERLAND, EUROPEAN REPRESENTATIVE, FEDERAL

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

SINCE last summer the conditions in people who hitherto were the finest set of
several of the countries of Central Europe the nation and counted the most numerous
have not improved; in Germany they are supports of the evangelical institutions.
much. worse. It may be that in other The middle class is dying. Woe to the
countries the state as such is slowly recov- doctor who falls sick! A professor's or a
erinl, as it is in Austria, but this improve- pastor's or an artist's life is a tragedy,
ment has not yet influenced the condition especially if there are children to whom
of the Churches or individuals. these people can no more give a better

A journey of information through several education. The Church hears the com
countries in Europe confirmed to me what mand of the Master: "Give ye them to
we knew already-that not only Churches eat." But this is possible to-day only if
and all kinds of institutions can no more the Churches are supported by foreign
be supported without foreign help, but that help.
thousands of persons engaged in such work The need has one good indirect effect.
are suffering black hunger and hardest Already the helping Churches of Europe
privation. Pastors, professors, all kinds of form a ring of brotherly love around their
social workers, their families, deaconesses unfortunate sister Churches. Everywhere
are facing desperate conditions, and many it is felt that we can no more remain iso
of them are near starvation or in such a lated. A much deeper understanding for
reduced state of health that the slightest all kinds of cooperation and federation
attack kills them. movements is thereby reached. Even poor

There are pastors who do hard work Churches like the Waldensian or Churches
during eight hours of the day and can at- in Czechoslovakia contribute according to
tend to their parish work only in the eve- to their means to the Central Bureau for
ning or Sunday, undernourished and ex- Relief, showing thereby that they appreciat~

hausted as they are. There are others who what,can be done ,by common cooperative
can no more visit the more remote parts of efforts.
their parish because they have no shoes. Surely American Protestantism cannot
Many have had no new clothes for many fail to see what opportunity is given her!
years. Pastors' wives, especially with In supporting the work of the Central
large families, doing all the work alone, Bureau, in furthering these cooperative
are breaking down under their heavy bur- movements, and in collaborating with
den of sorrow. Deaconesses contract them America can participate in a con
tuberculosis in increasing numbers because structive work which the political agencies
a heroic work and undernourishment under- have not been able to accomplish.
mine rapidly their strength. Only one
word of the need of the children. A child,
when asked what was her Christmas wish,
said: "A big piece of bread."

Of course this general need is felt also in
the numerous institutions. More than
eighty institutions of a philanthropic char
acter had to be closed lately. Parishes
have to clpse their parish houses. Old and
poor people have to be sent away from their
homes, where they have shelter in cold
rooms without light in the dark winter
days. The hospitals are nearly empty be
cause the people can no more afford to pay.
It is obvious that the life of a Church must
suffer if its evangelical institutions are re
duced. Also Churches can no more hold
their general assemblies because the dele
gates cannot afford the rallway fares.

Nevertheless the Churches make great
efforts for helping the masses. They try
to bring them not only the word of God,
but a piece of bread. They organize all
kinds of collections, they organize soup
kitchens, they interest the farmers and
rich merchants in their relief work, and·see
just now a unique opportunity for a great
and necessary social work for the hunger
ing and freezing masses. The great prob
lem for them is how to save· the middle-class

__________~ -"'-- J
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Helping Them to Help Themselves
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To a person coming from America or
from many other foreign countries, as well
as to scores of Poles, the existence of an
embroidery salesroom at the entrance of
the Methodist Mission in Poland is a
source of grateful surprise. The show.
window stands out as one of the most at
tractive in the city of Warsaw, adorned
with beautiful tablecloths, inlaid wooden
boxes, hand-embroidered towels, serviettes,
and beautiful exhibits of battique work.
I doubt if in all Poland there is a more ar
tistic or attractive piece of work than this
which greets the eye of visitors to our
Central Bu'ilding.

Every American who has corne to Poland
has been carried away with enthusi~sm by
the beauty of these articles, The prices
also h·ave'been remarkably cheap, so that
all of our American friends without excep
tion have been ab.le to carry horne certain
souvenirs of this work. There have come
to our desks many letters of appreciation
frorr these people, and in no single instance
have they failed to. state how sorry the
were not to have bought more while they
were here.

Our Mission took over this work irom
the American Y. M. C. A. in March, 1923.
This organization had been doing this work
through the prison camps for interned
refugees for more than two years, so that
we found already a good organization and
system, which we have preserved in our
administration of this work. The work is
done by Russian and Ukrainian refugees,
living in special concentration camps fitted
up for them by the Polish government in
Strzalkowo, Kalisz, Szczypiorno, Tarnow,
and Czestochowa. In the first of these
camps are Russians only; in the others are
found chiefly Ukranians. In Tarnow and
Czestochowa the refugee~ may live outside
the camps in private houses, but they can-
·not leave that particular town.

We wish we could convey to your minds
the horrible plight in which these people
find themselves to-day. Well educated,
refined, and noble to a degree, many hun
dreds of these poor people are shut up in
vast wooden shelter8, like wild animals,

· with no privacy, no approved moral stand
ards, no influence of religion qr education.
Surely no single result of the Great War is
more terrible than this, to be chained to
one spot .and allowed to gnaw out one's
soul in nothingness. The feeling that they
are actually prisoners of war arid cannot
use their time depresses them. They are
very grateful, therefore, to anyone who
tries to help them fight. against their great
est enemy, idleness.

The camp in Szczypiorno makes a very
· sad impression, a long row of low barracks·

with not a single tree to break the monotony
of the place. Each barrack is divided into

F. C. WOODARD

small rooms or cells, and each family has
one of these little cells in whi~h they live.
There one can see the most precious
treasures of the old Russian life: the
.. samovar" in which they make their tea,
the extra pair of high boots for the father,
the" Astrachan" cap, the heavy furs, and
the little blond children, who blink at you
as you go in review through the whole
sordid scene. They can speak to you in
every language, for these are intelligent
people, remember, having had governesses
and private teachers in their homes as
children. Many times I have been sur
prised at a cheery .. good morning," or a
happy "bon jour" from people who judged
my nationality as American or French.

We do not wish in any way to criticise
adversely the Polish government in the
conduct of these camps. Indeed, the Poles
have been very liberal in providing for so
many thousands of Russian or Ukranian
people. We must remember that these
people have not always been friendly to
Poland, nor are they so to-day. Poland
can teach the other nations of Europe many
lessons with regard to treatment of one's
enemies.

In spite of the general poverty of condi
tions in these camps, everyone tries to
adorn his little horne the best he can" and

. the spirit of the people is not altogether
bad. They get their food from a common
kitchen, and the best of every day is spent
in standing in line to be served, and in
carrying the tin buckets of soup and rice to
the little children, who cannot wait so long.
in the ice and snow.

Our embroidery plan affords work for
eight hundred of these families distributed
as follows: Strzalkowo, 350 families;
Kalisz, 50; Tarnow, 40; Szczypiorno, 300;
Czestochowa, 60.

On this work they spend nearly all of
their fr.ee time and make money with which
they can buy their necessities of life, other
than soup and rice and shelter. Not all of
our workers are women. Some men are
very skillful in this line. One general of
the ·old Czar's army is' our best worker on
fine linen tablecloths. He is a little mad
now, following the tragedy of these people,
so that he names each cloth that he makes.
His last work was called "The Ruin of
Bclshevism," and it was indeed a beautiful
pattern. All the embroidery is done ac
cording to Russian and Ukranian styles.
The color schemes are beautiful. Rich red
interspersed with black and flaming orange
on a background of pure white form the
basis of the harmony of this work. Special.
orders are accepted and executed accurate
ly.

In every camp we have a responsible
worker who is in charge of that branch.
She makes an honest and economical dis-

tribution of material, watches the growth
of the work, making suggestions from time
to time, and when the work is completed
her courier brings it to Warsaw, where we
pay for it at rates varying according to the
type of work done, the amount of material
used, and the time required to complete it.
In Szczypiorno our chargee is Dr. Suszko.
She was severely wounded in the World
War and remains a cripple for life, but her
energy of soul is remarkable. She bas two
little daughters, who help her with the
organization. 'We have in every camp a
committee of workers which passes on ev
ery piece of work and rejects those pieces
which cannot be sold profitably. In this
way the materials appearing in our shop
in Warsaw are really of the finest quality.

This embroidery work is· very hard on
the eyes and requires infinite patience.
Sometimes little girls of twelve years are
doing it and sometimes very old women.
On one occasion a whole family worked on
one large tablecloth to complete it for a
present. The winter evenings were very
long, and we found that they had only one
candle by which the eight people could
sew.

It is our earnest hope that conditions in
Russia will soon be sufficiently improved
for all of these people to go back to their
native land. For the, present, however,
this is impossible. They must continue to
work in this way and to thank you and m
for every opportunity of work which·
give them.

Because of their skill and patience, this
work is self-supporting. ,r.le have a greater
demand than we can supply. Let us all
try to remember when we see these prod
ucts, or when we buy a cloth or a runner,
that we are helping to support more than
three thousand people, who without our
help would remain without books, medi
cines, and almost without hope. We feel
that this is one of the really Christian works
of our Mission, and that it deserves the
support of all those who love "Him who
went about doing good."

Applicants to Granbery Turned
Away

UNDER date of February 4, Mr. Jalmar
Bowden writes: "A week before school
opens all the places in Granbery are taken.
What a pity all the Centenary money has
not corne, that we might have other build
ings up and thus reduce the number of
students turned away. In this land it is
almost a tragedy to turn away a boy or
girl who is seeking entrance to an education
al institution. We are expecting the best
year of all the history of the Bible school.
There will be almost forty young men here
preparing to preach the gospel.

j~--------------------------
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THE people of Echun Oop, Korea, were
promised help on a new church three years
ago. They were told that if they would
buy the material and put it on the ground
money would be furnished from Centenary
funds to put the building up. In six
months they had put the material on the
ground and have been waiting all these
months for the Church at' home to keep
its part of the agreement.

Bishop Boaz, in charge of this field, says:
"We must put this church up as soon as
possible. We must be ready with our
part."

Now and then echoes reach the MIS
SIONARY VOICE of the good work being
done by our preachers among the 2,687
Indian members of our Church. Rev. R.
M. Templeton, missionary to the Kiowas,
says in a recent letter: "We had a very
fine day at Hog Creek Church yesterday.
The congregations were large and appre
ciative. Two young men and one young
lady and one older lady joined the.Church
by vows and baptism. Seven backsliders,
two young women, one older woman, and
four young men came forward and renewed
their vows. Brother Martinez is doing a
very helpful work among our Indians here."

THE Korea Con
ference has accept
ed 2 0, 0 0° yen
($10,000) as their
quota of the $10,
000,000 to be rais
ed, for the' Super
annuate Endow
ment Fund. "Not
withstanding the
fact that the
Church in Korea is MISS VERNA MILLER
s t l' a i n i n g every
nerve at present to become self-supporting,"
writes J. L. Gerdine, presiding elder of the
Songdo District, "this foreign Annual Con
ference voluntarily accepted 20,000 yen
($10,000) as its quota to raise in five years
for the Superannuate Endowment."

Bishop Boaz is leading the movement
and personally subscribed one-eighth of the
Korea Conference quota. Baron T. H.
Yun, one of the leading laymen of Korea
and president of the Higher Common School
for Boys, Songdo, followed the Bishop's
example and subscribed one-eighth.

The ministers, both native and foreign,
unanimously pledged one-twentieth of
their salaries for the next five years to
meet the balance on the fund. Thus the
20,000 yen, accepted by the Koreans' as
their quota 'to this fund Jor old preachers,
has already been fully subscribed.

* * *

* * *

J. NOBLE WHITE

* * *

WHEN the General Conference of the
Japan Methodist Church met on January
12 Bishop Kogaro Usaki was reelected for
another term' of four years, receiving forty
two votes out of fifty-six on the first ballot.
Bishop Usaki is a convert of the beloved
Bishop Lambuth and was educated in'
Southern Methodist schools. He suc
ceeded Bishop Hiraiwa.

* *. *
THIS gathering was also notable because

it is the first time that a representative
from China has ever attended a Japanese
General Conference. Dr. Loew, the
Chinese representative, gave a noble ad
dress telling of the great progress of
Methodism in, his country and making an
impassioned plea for world peace and the
international mind.

* * *
VOICE readers will sympathize with

Miss Sarah Shaw, of Hiroshima, Japan,
over the death of her father, Rev. Simeon
Shaw, which occurred on January 10.
Some thirty years
ago Brother Shaw
undertook work as a
missionary in Japan,
but was forced to
leave the field be
cause of his health.

"I REALIZE more and more the need of
Protestantism's purifying effect on Bra
zil," writes Cavie J. Clark, our missionary
at Ribeirao Preto. "The president of the
republic is a very strong Catholic, and, in
spite of the fact that the constitution says
there shall be complete separation of
Church and state, he says that the repre
sentatives of the Vatican shall be treated
as royal princes when they visit Brazil. At
the memorial services for President Harding
he refused to let the Scriptures be read or a
prayer be made in Portuguese. Congress
has broken the constitution by granting
an appropriation to the Catholics to build
an image of Christ on one of the high peaks
overlooking Rio de Janeiro. The legislature
of this state has given them money to
build a cathedral in the city of Sao Paulo."

DR. JANET MIL
LER, who sailed in
January for China,
has been appointed
to Margaret William
son Hospital in Shanghai as oculist. Marg
aret Williamson is a union anterprise in
which the Woman's Missionary Council
cooperates with the Woman's Union Mis
sionary Society, the American Baptist
Woman's Board, and the Dutch Reformed
Woman'!:: Board.

* * *

* * *

ON February 16
a small part y of
missionaries left on
the Steamship New
Zealand, Red Star
Line, f or Africa.
The party includes
Rev. and Mrs. C.
C. Bush, returning
from furlough, Miss
Verna Miller, of

REV. AND MRS. C. C. BUSH Richmond, Va., and
Mr. J. Noble White,

of Atlanta, Tex. Mr. Bush, after taking the
advanced course in phonetics, ethnology,
and the Bantu language offered by the
Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford,
Conn., returns with enthusiasm and better
equipment for his work as an evangelistic
missionary.' Miss Miller leaves her position
as field secretary for the Epworth Leagues
of the Virginia Conference to become bus
iness secretary.of the Congo Mission. Mr.
White is the son of Rev. William Dean
White, one of our Texas pastors, and a
graduate of the University of North Dakota.
He goes out as an industrial missionary
after thorough preparation in Moody Bible
Institute, Chicago, and a course of study
in the religion, laws, and customs of the
Bantu people of Central Africa at Hartford
Theological Seminary.

* . * *

FOR health reasons Mr. W. C. Walker,
business manager of the China Mis~ion,

and Mrs. Walker have returned to this
country. The new treasurer has not heen
appointed, but Mr. E. C. Peters, principal
of Middle School No.2, Shanghai, is being
urged to accept the position.

* * *

• • •

REV. C. N. WEEKS, of the Korea Con
ference, is now studying toward his M.A.
degree in Emory University, Atlanta.

* * *
BORN to Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Staton,

Porto Alegre, Brazil, in January, a Bon,
Woods White.

BORl-< December 20, 1923, to Rev. and
Mrs. 1. L. Shaver, Hiroshima, Japan, a
son, Isaac Leroy.

BORN on January 12, 1924, at Shanllhai,
China, to Rev. and Mrs. J. H. H. Berck
man, a son, Howard Cubberly.

REV. T. J. CARTER, of Wonsan, Korea,
will sail for home April 22 on furlough.
He and hi!:: wife return by way of the Holy
Land and plan to attend the Sunday
School Conyention at Glasgow, Scotland.
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ONE day in November, 1923, in a group composing the
executive committee of the Woman's Missionary Council,
there came a moment of wondrous significance, such as
comes rarely in gatherings, even those of a distinctly
religious character. Reports from the Secretaries and
ngures from the half year's collection had been given.
The proceedings were moving along in the regular way
and yet there seemed to be a burden there. The hearts of
those strong women lacked joy and freedom. They could
"Scarcely account for it, it seemed that somewhere the
wheels were clogged. Perhaps the very weight of respon
sibility which comes to earnest souls like theirs was the
hindrance to the vision of an all-powerful, ever-present
God, an Elder Brother.

Then after Dr. J. L. Cuninggim, president of Scarritt
Bible and Training School, completed his informal report
of the year and gave the summary of the outlook, he
"Said, evidently under the pressure of a great emotion,
"Something like this:

"It is borne in on my mind with an increasingly greater
force that within the body of the Woman's Missionary
Council lies the nucleus of spiritual power for the whole
Church, and that the coming annual meeting must in
some way be the dynamic of that power. The complete-.
ness of your organization and your opportunity to reach
the last member of it opens the channel for radiation
throughout the Conferences, the districts, the auxiliaries,
reaching at last the individual woman, till the whole body
is reached. May it not be permeated with the con
"Sciousness of the Living Christ, his vital presence, and his
power to work now in individual lives and organizations?
The times in Church and state are at their crucial point.
Only a sure sense of a present Christ, who walks to-day
as he did in Galilee, who lives in his Church in reality,
whose power is as truly for us as it was when he healed

bodily ills and changed wicked hearts and raised men
and women from the dead, can save. Christ, a living
fact, the new consciousness of the Church, the conscious
power in the Church, the world's dynamic."

Quietly and in an unimpassioned way, Dr. Cuninggim
continued to bring to that litt.Ie group this thing which
had burned itself into his own thinking. He g~ve it out
to that company, that through them it should go to the
yet larger body, and again to the individual circle com-

. prehending the organization of the Woman's Missionary
Council.

The powerful message was received in stillness, in deep.
concentration of thought. And then came an overpower
ing sense of the presence of God. He was consciously
there, in a realized presence. The rainbow of his promise,
"Lo, I am with you alway," shone bright and clear, and
electrified and revitalized every heart and mind. It was
a moment when the Spirit of God moved on human
hearts. As one voice the women said: "This thing
which has come through this devout man and has so
moved the few in this body, the Living Christ in the
Church to-day, shall be the central thought at the Coun
cil meeting in April."

So the program committee was instructed in its prep
aration to keep it as the theme of addresses and sermon
and prayer and song. This the committee has tried to do
in the constant hope and belief that here shall be the
starting point of a new consciousness in the Church.
That this supreme thing may revitalize the thinking of
the women missionary societies of the Church-this and
nothing less is the ideal for the coming session to meet
in Tampa, Fla.

Will the women at home be in the spirit of prayer for
the realizing of it? J. D. C.

1. Dr. Felix R. Hill, Pastor Hyde Park Methodist Church. 2. Rev. G. S. Roberts, Pastor Tampa Heights Methodist Church. 3. Dr.
T. J. Nixon, Presiding~Elder, Tampa District. 4. Dr. H. F. Tolle, Pastor First Methodist Church.
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IF you had been in Tampa during the last days of
Januaryand the early days of February, you would have
witnessed days of high carnival and excitement and the
most unique event of the year in Hillsborough County.
The pirate king, Gasparilla, who, according to tradition,
made:this part of the American shore hIS favorite rendez
vous over a hundred years ago, again sails up the bay;
fires upon the city, and lands with his "bloodthirsty
crew" and demands the key of the city. A king and
queen are elected by secret ballot, and for days the festi
val spirit reigns.

Tampa's yearly fair is also held at this time and is a
revelation in more ways than one of the wonders of this
semitropical State. The resources of the counties of
Southern and Central
Florida are displayed
in agricultural and
horticultural exhib-
its, With live stock ~.

and poultry of all
kinds, machinery, --'-7

f·'
needle work and,
school work. Thou
sands of tourists are
attracted to the city
to view the booths,
which include exhib
its from such far
away points as Mex
ico and, Canada.

In February, too,
the bloom starts
again upon the citrus

" trees; ail d at that
'season' of the' year
'Tampa lathe-nearest thing to paradise conceivable. The
spicy odor of orange and grapefruit is everywhere. No

·:,wonder·the mocking bird begins to woo his ladylove and
continues his love song until far into the night. Citrus
production is increasing every year, and is already counted

[th~'b~Ci{borie of Fiorida's trade. The names of most of
Lthese ;Jruits are well-known household words. Vle are
+,weil'a~quaintedwith the orange, grapefruit, limes, and
i J~mons raised in the country about Tampa; but other
I
i fruits are not so familiar. Important among them, how-
; ever, are guavas and avocados. The former is the base of
: delicious jellies and pastes, while the latter is a salad fruit,
, said by some authorities to be the greatest of all food

,., fruits. They are not very well known in the markets
: of the North as yet. Strawberries are not unknown in
, Tampa about Thanksgiving time, and during the Christ
; mas holidays the crop grows red and inviting. Hills
I borough County, in which Tampa is located, is also
: waking up to the possibilities of grape culture.

'iVith so much of June in the atmosphere of this Florida
city, water sports are a feature of life there. All the

year round the water remains at the temperature of'
seventy degrees. Only thirty miles to the west lie the
Gulf beaches, where there are no restrictions, and where
all may enjoy the delights of salt water bathing, boating,
and fishing. All the year is fishing time, and oysters and
scallops may be had for the gathering.

Tampa is just stepping into the city class, and feels
proud of it. Bank and office buildings, department
stores, factories, hotels, and clubs make "the sky the
limit." Beautiful Plant Park is suggestive of the tropics,
full of gorgeous coloring and long green aisles.

Tampa has two distinct "Latin quarters," Ybor City
and West Tampa, the former embraced in the city limits
and the latter included in a late annexation. These

districts have grown
up around the cigar
industry, which was
Tampa's first indus
try thirty years ago
and remains first to
day. "Tampa, with
out a chimney,
makes the whole
world smoke" is a
well-known slogan of
this huge business,
which employs about
12,000 workmen,
making an average of
a million cigars a day.
Some of the factory
workers live in the
district designated,
those who are fond
of odd designs in

architure and peculiar .color schemes, which add a note
of quaint charm to thir;; part of the city. The tourist who
has missed a real' Spanish dinner in the foreign quarter
has missed one of Tampa's"attractions."

So much for the horticultural wonders of Tampa. Flori
da ships one-fourth of the world's supply of phosphate and
a big proportion of this passes through the port of Tampa.
There are big freighters doing a heavy business with
New Orleans,Mobile, and other Gulf ports which make
their home berth in Tampa. The docks are often the
mecca of artists and sight-seers.

If one tires of the sights of Tampa, one may take a bus
line and visit the cities which cluster about it. Travel is
particularly delightful over the hard-surfaced roads,
along a roadside lined with magnificent oaks draped with
Spanish moss, past scented orange .groves, through
forests of pine or groves of palm, over an occasional river, .
and along the shores of translucent lakes. It is a land of
unescapable charm. To the Woman's Missionary Coun
cil, our guests for the first time, we open wid<.> oUT door~,

with our hearts best welcome!
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ilL Mrs. B. F.1HoIland, Conference Secretary for many years. 2. Mrs. J. M. Gross, Conference President. 3. Mrs. W. C.Spencer,Ii Chairman Steering Committee for Council Entertainment. 4.. Mrs.·F. A. Hanson, Conference President, 1910-1920.

Methodist Beginl1ings; among the Cubans
THE colonization of Cuba dates back to the sixteenth help of Emelina, her husband's niece. When she em

and seventeenth centuries, when the fever of exploration" braced the Protestant faith the whole family turned from
and exploitation was burning. at the heart of Spain. The' Rome. In 1897 a small' chapel was built by the Meth
chief characteristics of her first settlers were gallantry,. . odists, the Week of Prayer offering of the Council being
intrepidity, endurance, as against pride and cruelty the nucleus.
upon occasion: :While others were doing their best in Key West, God

Oppression develops the love of independence, and the ., .touched the heart of a lady touring Florida and Cuba
, colonists of Cuba soon exhibited the liberty-loving traits:' in the winter season. This elect woman was Mrs. M. H.
. of other settlers in the New World. The struggle with' Wolff, of St. Louis, Mo., who was impressed with the
the mother country continued until the nineteenth cen- . large number of children who ought to be in school. She
tury. Cuba was a mine of wealth, and the dew~mds of ' was not a trained teacher herself, but she employed one
Spain were always exorbitant and taxes unbearable. and opened a little school in Ybor City, a suburb of Tam-

One Vincente de Martinez Ybor stands olit' in the pa; The Parsonage and Home Missionary Society as
struggle forliberty. He settled in .Cuba early in the.last then known finally 'took over her work. Mrs. Wolff was
century, and through all the years that followed was, not a rich woman; as seime have supposed, but she gave
active in the struggle for independence. He did not herself and her limited income to the Lord, and her·mem
-carry a gun, but he made money and used it freely for the ory is blessed. The Mission bears her name and influ-
-cause. When ta:xes became too exorbitant he moved to ence to-day~ , .

, Key West-this was in 1872-and took a number of Wolff Mission has been like a "city set on a hilL" In
operatives with him. Here he bought a tract of land and the early years teaching was the chief thing. Now the
-put up his factory and rows of small houses. As persecu- public school supplies that need. There was a distinct
tion in Cuba continued, others emigrated, until more value, however, in a school of this type among the
than two hundred factories had moved to the mainland foreigners, since there was a prejudice against the q,ree
of Florida. Some estimate that as many as thirty thou- .school, and a small school of five or six children in a
sand Cubans had located in the United States in 1898. private home was quite the thing. In acanvass,o£ Key

In 1874 one of the pastors in Key West was moved to West in 1900, forty of these "Damei,schobls'/Avere
do something to better the religious condition of these found. , , .' .,,' ..I;.;~ ",; 'j,

thousands. The result was that a young man was sent Before closing let me introduce Brother".Garrera;"our
from the South Georgia Conference, who died of yellow pastor in Ybor City. Upon looking'out'0fithe window
fever within the year. The Lord had prepared another one Sunday morning in 1897 we saw, some one busily en
helper, however, in the person of one of the Cubans, gaged in cultivating the flower bed jn the yard .below.
who became a preacher of the gospel in 1886, preached in It was our neighbor across the street and the only man
Key West, afterwards in Tampa, and later in Cuba. in a family of wife, widowed mother, sister, and wido~ed

Among the early converts to Protestantism was Mrs. sister with four children. Every man in the family had
Rosa Valdez, "whose name we celebrate." She was gone to war except this one, who worked in a factory to
,educated in New Orleans in a convent, and after the loss put bread in their mouths. Brother Carrera soon came
of her first husband married Mr. Jose Valdez, an editor, into the Church with his wife, and his mother; who was a
who was afterwards deported and made his home in Key devout Romanist, came afterwards. Later he hecame a
West. Here Mrs. Valdez opened a little school with the preacher.
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MRS. MARY BRUCE ALEXANDER

;:,SOME seventy years ago there was born in Kentucky a
little girl who was destined to playa large part in mission
work, both at home and abroad.

Mary W. Bruce became a Christian at an early age and
joined the Church.

In 1878 she offered herself for foreign work.
She was accepted by the Woman's Board and sent to

Brazil in 1884.
Ten years was given to the work there, when she was

forced to return to the States
for family reasons.

In 1897 she came to Tam
pa, Fla., as supply at Wolff
Mission; later she was made
superintendent of the work,
where her services were inval
uable both as superintendent
and teacher. In1900shewent
to Key West, giving three .
years to the· work there, re
turning to Wolff Mission in
1902, and remaining as super
intendent of the work there
three years. While superin
tendent of Wolff Mission at
this time, inaddition to herre
gular work, she conducted a
night school for Italian boys,
in whom she had become
greatly interested, wh i ch
resulted in the opening of the
Italian work. The Woman's
Board appropriated funds
for two years for the contin
uance of this school, which
was later turned over to the
Parent Board.

In 1907 she was married
to Rev. W. F. Alexander, but
even this important and happy change in her life made
no break in her mission work. She continued to work in
the Italian Mission, in which she felt a deep interest. The
ill health of herself and husband compelled her to drop
out for a year. Her husband died in 1908, and she spent
another year in Italian work.

In 1909, her father having died, she returned to the
Woman's Board, taking regular work in West Tampa
for two years. Again she went to Wolff Mission, working
wherever her services were needed, but declined any re
sponsible position on account of her health.

.. For a year and a half she lived in her home, then re
turned to West Tampa for two years, giving up the work
definitely in 1921, when she moved to her present home
near Port Tampa, where she lives with her daughter.

This is a sketch of her work by the records. But to

realize the power for good she has been to the work and
workers, the influence she has exerted for the highest and
best and most everlasting things always, the people, both
old and young, whose lives she has turned to God and
good, many of them being preachers, teachers, and work
ers to-day because of her, to get at the heart of her work
outside the records, ask the workers, both old and young,
who have worked with and for her, and their testimony
will place her where she belongs, one who It excellest

them all."
The Tampa women all

claim her lovingly, II Our Mrs.
Alexander, " and honor them
selves and her in this claim.

As she travels the last slope
may it be very gentle for
her, and may her Father and
Elder Brother walk with her
to the end.

MRS. G. A. HANSON.

A Well-Deserved
Tribute

THE following appreciation
of Miss Virginia M. Atkinson,
missionary teacher in Laura
Haygood Normal, Soochow,
China, recently appeared in
the Bulletin of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the
China Mission Conference,
printed in both Chinese and
English. It is a tribute from
the people among whom she
has worked for forty years,
and we give it on these pages
with deep appreciation of the
untiring service of a noble
woman.

It Miss Atkinson is one of the earliest missionaries who
came to Soochow. Although she is sixty-two years of
age, yet she is fresh and unvariable in spirit. She deeply
sympathized with the ignorant women of China. There
fore she established (1) a school named an industrial
school at Mo Ka Ho Yoen, (2) Dividson School, and (3)
a kindergarten training school. Hundreds and hundreds
of women and young girls and tiny children got freedom
under these three institutions. To God she shows her
faith; to men she displays her sincere love. She treats
human beings all alike; neither flatters the rich nor de
spises the poor. Sorrowful people get comfort, the disap
pointed secure courage, the weak receive help, and the
sick gain sympathy when they come near her. She is a
physician in the physical, spiritual, and mental realms.
She is a lady full of unusual patience, kindness.

--:--------.. -- ._-_."--------_.- , .. --- •
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1. Miss G. Runkle, Rosa Valdez Worker. 2. Miss.Carrie Porter, Wolff Settlement Worker. 3. Mrs. Carrie Bond, Wolff Settle
ment Nurse. 4. Mrs. R G. Albury, District Secretary. 5. Miss Martha J. Lewis, Wolff Settlement Kindergarten. 6. Miss Kathyn
Arnold, Head Resident, Rosa Valdez. 7. Mrs. Mary Balmaceda, Matron at Wolff Settlement. 8. Miss Lula Bell, Rosa Valdez. 9.
Mrs. Doloras Ozeguera, Rosa Valdez. 10. Miss Cora E. Borchers, Deaconess, Wolff Settlement. 11. Miss Bessie Miller, Italian
Settlement.
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U. S. BIRD CLINIC ITALIAN SETTLEMENT

vigor, so as to be able to at least touch the rim of the
need.

Rescue and semirescue work was done, and the Board
did much to cooperate with the Woman's Home and
Hospital Board, a corporation engaged in rescue work.

As time passed, we had a district nurse, Miss
Marsh, and a free clinic in both West Tampa.
and Ybor City. Miss Marsh divided her time
with these clinics, and she, with the aid of
the doctors, was a great blessing in relieving
the physical needs of the people.

Later, instead of two clinics, there was one,
located in Ybor City in the Italian Mission
building owned by our General Missionary
Board. This clinic was named the Urban S.
Bird Memorial Free Clinic and was dedicated
to the memory of Dr. Urban S. Bird, an eye,
ear, nose, and throat specialist, who gave
many years of service to this work.

A number of the city's best physicians
gladly give their services in the clinic, home,
office, and hospital in this ministry of healing
for the poor. Noble Christian men and women
have also given time and money to help their
fellows. Last year alone 2,165 treatments were

given, and the Board expended $1,132.99 in the different
lines of work. .

Merely as a hint of the results, we would cite you
to whole families, both Italian and Cuban, who have
been saved andjoined the Church because of the ministra
tion received in the clinic. The greater part of our work
is with the Latin-Americans, and this clinic is the child
of the City Board of Missions.

Recently three women, Roman Catholics, have united
with the Woman's Missionary Society.

MRS. J. MIZELL.

WOLFF SETTLEMENT-'-RESIDENCE AND GYMNASIUM, TAMPA, FLORIDA

am~ng the Italian people, of rescue work, Mother's
Meetings, the beginning of a day nursery in West Tampa,
and the distribution of garments through the Charity and
Help Committee.

The work was continued in faith and courage, with the
hope that a deaconess would be sent to us. In May, 1906,
Mrs. Mary Newman Carr came and began work. During
her term of service the first steps in Juvenile Court work
were taken. Two boys who had been in jail for months
were turned over to Mrs. Carr. One of these she took to
an industrial school in Georgia and the other she
cared for for several weeks and then placed in a
good country. home. A third boy, a mute, was
taken from a home where conditions were terrible
and placed in the School for Mutes. The grati
tude of this boy was beautiful for what he had
received at the hands hf Mrs. Carr. One day
while waiting for a street car she was almost
taken off her feet by the embrace of a small boy
who could scarcely reach her waist. It was this
mute who was home for a short vacation. He
was wild with delight, his eyes sparkling through
the tears. He showed her how he brushed and
kept his clothes, washed his hands, and combed
his hair-new things to him, but things fraught
with good influences that would go with him
through life.

As the city grew the needs became greater,
and the Mission Board took on new life and

City Mission Board of Tampa, Fla.
ABOUT twenty years ago city mission work was begun

in Tampa in a small way. 'When we look over the years
we can scarcely realize the good that has been accom- .
plished. The first report of this Board was made to the
Conference in April, 1905, and was a record of work

~.=-_._--_.~.~--~_.-- ------~._-----._ .. _------ '\0
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GIRL RESERVES AT WOLFF SETTLEMENT IN RED CROSS DRIVE

These splendid transportation facilities come into ad
vantage in the exporting of Tampa's manufactured
products. In the manufacture of clean Havana cigars,
Tampa ranks first among the cities of the entire world.
Other products manufactured in the city include Florida
crushed rock, macaroni, boxed and loose candies,
vinegar, dental supplies, electric motors, iron scroH works,
radio equipment, brooms, trunks, steam engines, marble·
works, mill supplies, and countless other products.

Besides these evidences of up-to-the-minute progress
that we have already spoken of, Tampa furnishes a most
interesting picture in the way of suburb development and
building construction. There have been no less than a
dozen suburbs put on the real estate market in the past
year, and each one of them has been backed by men who

have faith in the
Tampa of to-day as
well as the Tampa of
to-morrow.

The Bible for
Japanese

Royalty
THE American

Bible Society is send
ing from the Bible
House in New York
two elegantly bound,
stamped, and cased
copies of the Bible
as wedding gifts to
Prince Regent Biro
hito, the future Em

peror of Japan, and his bride-to-be, Princess Nagako
Kuni. The wedding, originally scheduled for last Novem
bel' but postponed on account of the great earthquake,
occurred February 8.

The widespread acceptance of the moral teachings of
the Bible is an outstanding feature of Japan's half cen
tury of development. The Christian Sunday is observed
throughout the empire. The Sunday school is already
a" I1atiorial institution-the royal family contributed
$25,'000 toward the expense of the vVorld Sunday School
Convention held in Tokyo in 1920. Christian morals
and ethics are permeating and silently working in every
phase of life from Buddha strongholds to commercial
circles.

Since but one out of three hundred of the Japanese is
a member of the Christian Church, the question natural
ly arises: "Whence comes this Christian influence?"
It is largely the result of a widespread circulation of the
Bible. For fifty years the American Bible Society has
been carrying on work in Japan. During this time it has
circulated over five million copies, Each succeeding
year has witnessed a large increase in the circulation of
the Scriptures.

A Bit of Tampa's Story
ON May 25, 1539, Hernando DeSoto, a Spanish ex

plorer, landed near Tampa, nam1ng the surrounding
waters "Espiritu Santo" Bay (Holy Spirit). The name
Tampa, which means "Split wood for quick fires." was
later adopted from an Indian village of that name. For
nearly three centuries the Spanish government cont.inued
its claim. With the "exchange of flags," in 1821, the
ownership of the United States was proclaimed. Three
years later a detachment of United States troops was
sent to protect the government's property, located in a
beautiful live oak grove along the water front known as
the" Garrison," which is now occupied by the largest
shipping interests in this city.. In 1830 this cantonment
was made a military resenraton, becoming the most
important post in Florida for the protection of white
settlers against the
Indians. Tampa
continued a military
post for half a cen
tury.

Six'ty-eight years
ago Tampa waR a
little village of one
hundred and eighty
five. inhabitants, to
day it is a city of one
hundred thousand,
wi th a future so
bright that it is des
tined to be one of
the largest cities of
the South. Tampa's
career has been like
the reading of fiction, with colorful sKetches here and
there, with no booms, just a steady march forward on
the highway of progress. It is now conceded that Tampa
is the commercial-tourist city of Florida, having a climate
that is hard to surpass and resort facilities that compare
favorably with most pleasure places.

Tampa's place as one of the leading ports is an enviable.
one. At the top of the list of exports is phosphate,
Florida having the distinction of shipping one-fourth of'
the world's supply, a big proportion of it going through
Tampa. There are two steamship companies which have
the honor of holding records in their shipping board ac
quisitions. The Tampa Inter-Ocean Steamship Com
pay operates the largest tonnage, and Lykes Brothers
Steamship Company operates the largest number of
Shipping Board vessels of any company in t,he United
States. In addition to a number of bay and river com
panies, there is the Mallory Gulf Terminal Company,
which operates freighters between Tampa and New York
and a passenger service between this port' and New Or
leans. With this array of companies, Tampa firms are
able to ship by water to almost any port in the world.
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TAMPA HEIGHTS METHODIST CHURCH

MONEY for the seven union colleges for women in the
Orient has been secured and new buildings are going up.
Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb has recounted the beautiful story of
Ginling in the March issue. The college in Tokyo, we
learn, was only slightly damaged by the earthquake.
Miss Yasui, the dean of the school, has recently been
elected president of this great women's university. She
is the first Japanese woman to be so honored.

Missionary Items from· Everywhere
PLANS are going forward for the Congress on Christian

Work in South America, to be held in Montevideo early
in 1925. Since the Panama Congress was held eight
years ago, great changes have gaken place in Latin
America. The evangelical Churches have made steady
growth, and social and educational changes have taken
place. Conference between the leaders of the two Amer
icas will be of great importance.

***

Two German missionaries recently sailed for Africa,
their salaries being paid by the United Free Church of
Scotland. Could one ask a better example of Christian
internationalism?

ABOUT ten thousand students from foreign countries
are studying in America, one-fourth of them women. It
was stated at the recent meeting of the Federation of
Women's Foreign Mission Boards that more students
give up their faith in Christianity while in the United
States than become Christians.

"Enforce the Law"
THIS is the message that will go forth to the country

at large from the convention of prominent women's
organizations to be
held in Washington,
D. C., April 10 and
11

Mrs. Herbert Hoo
ver is chairman and
Mrs. Robert Lansing
is honorary secretary
of this coming Law
Enforcement Con
vention. Miss Lida
Hafford, Secretary of
the General Federa
tion of Women's
Clubs, has arranged
the Convention as
the executive com
mittee. The beauti
ful Scottish Rites
Temple has been gra
ciously offered the
committee, and the
sessions will be held

there, features of which will be speeches by prominent
men and women, and a pageant entitled "America, the
Beautiful." ,

The Washington Committee is a branch of the
Woman's National Committee for Law Enforcement, of
which Mrs. Henry W. Peabody is chairman, headquar
ters at 302 Ford Building, Boston, Mass. The object of
this National Committee, which extends through the
nation, is to "work for enforcement of all law, with
special stress, at present, on the prohibition law, the
front to-day where the battle against lawlessness has to
be fought."

This is the committee that has issued the book,
"Save America." Among the affiliated organizations
are the General Federation of Women's Clubs, Young
Women's Christian Association, Congress of Mothers
and Parent-Teacher Association, and. the Council of
Women for Home Missions of North America.

***

A CURE for sleeping
sickness, one of the
great scourges of
tropical Mrica, is said
to have been discover
ed by the Bayer
Chemical Works,
near Cologne, Germany. It is called "Bayer 205" be
cause that number of transformations were made by the
chemists before the successful result was obtained. Its
usefulness has been tried out in Rhodesia and in the Bel
gian Congo, and now comes the statement that Germany
will furnish the drug in tropical countries only on condi
tion that her former colonies be handed back to Ger
many. What will the world say to this attitude on the
part of the Association of Imperial Medicine, which first
advanced this suggestion?

* * *

A UNIVERSITY for Mexico under Christian auspices is
now the hope of the Christian friends of Mexico. A
special committee on Mexico, appointed by the Commis
:sion on International Justice and Good Will of the
:Federal Council, has been studying for several months
-the possibility of es-
-tablishing such an in-
,~titution of higher
learning in the capi
tal. Leaders of Chris
tian work in Mexico
believe that a school
like Robert College
in Constantinople or
the Canton Christian
College in: China
would do much to
develop the higher
interests of the re
public.

* * *

.,
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"Which?"
(Excellent for a Church Entertainment or Club Meeting)

"WHICH?" is a tiny story of twelve pages, brought out
by the Woman's National Committee for Law Enforce
ment. It is another "Lady and the Tiger." The Lady
is a Prohibitionist, but what the Tiger is-that is what
each reader has to decide for herself. Everyone writes
the answer which makes the ending of the story and a. . '
prIze IS offered for the best ending. The object of the
story is to make Americans think about law enforcement.
The story was first read at the woman's session of the
New England Citizenship Conference. The women has
tened to complete the story at such a rate that it was
decided to have it published. The author is Mrs. Tilton,
the editor of "Save America," the campaign manual that
is having such a sale among the women's organizations
of the country. The Committee hopes that Church so
cieties will send ten cents for a copy of"Which? " Use it
at some meeting and get the discussion into the local
press. Copies at ten cents each may be had from 302
Ford Building, Boston, Mass., also the real ending of the
story to those who desire it.

The New Ginling, College
WILL you please refer again to your MISSIONARY VOICE

for March, to the article entitled "Dedication of New
Ginling College," to the paragraph at the top of page 18?
There you will find these words, "The central building is
the gift of the students of Scarritt College." Consider it
unsaid, dear reader} and remember that it should read,
"The central building is the gift of Smith College."
Smith College is one of the great woman's colleges of
America, and is located at Northampton, Mass. It is
~ con~ribu~ing agency to the support of Ginling College,
m WhICh nme boards cooperate.

College for Korean Women Assured
Tourist Gives $25,000 for This Enterprise

THE Chosen Christian College, in Seoul, has for a num
ber of years been the only college in Korea, and that has
been limited to men. Just across from Chosen is a beau
tiful piece of land well adapted for a college campus, but,
ala:s, there was no money to make the purchase and pro
vide lor the college needs of the women of the Hermit
Kingdom.

Now comes the news that a tourist traveling through
Seoul heard of the need and gave $25,000 to purchase the
ground. Since this first gift was announced, an addition
al $5,000 has been given by the same generous woman.
The two Methodisms will cooperate in the enterprise,
with a prospect of the Presbyterians also joining in. The
holding body handling the funds will soon inaugurate the
new college.

As feeders for the new institution, the Woman's Mis
sionary Council is supporting three schools of high
school grade-the Lucy Cuninggim Girls' School, Caro
lina Institute, and Holston.

Future King Sweeps Floors in America
CROWN PRINCE OF UGANDA PREPARING F~R GREAT TASK

ONE wouIa scarcely expect to find the future king of
two million people quietly attending one of the more
modest schools of democratic America. And certainly
one would not expect to find him sweeping floors day
after day to help pay for his education.

Yet this is exactly what one does find at Clarke Uni
versity, Atlanta, in the person of Nyabonga, who will
some day go back to Mrica to 'be crowned Hosea I
King of Uganda, one of the British protectorates on th~
e~st co~st. ~h~re his sway, like that of the English
kmg, WIll be lImIted by an elective parliament, but will
be much more absolute.

Nyabonga, however, is a Christian and is fitting him
self for something more important than mere kmgship.
When he goes back four years hence it will be with the
pri~a~y ~urpose of helping his people by promoting
ChrIstIamty and education. Along with these he ex
pects to introduce machinery, factories, hospitals, and
all the other things that go to make up modern civiliza
tion. He is planning to go right into the mountains
and jungles and combat fetish worship in its native
haunts. "I will teach the people to read and write and
become Christians," he says, "and make of my nation
one of the most civilized in Africa."

Nyabonga's grandfather was a heathen and made no
effort to civilize his people. His father, Omekama, the
pr:s:nt king, was converted to Christianity through
mIssIOnary effort, married one wife, and is struggling to
weld into a nation the diverse and backward tribes over
which he rules. He has sent a number of promising
young men to study in Europe, India, and China, that

,they may bring back the best those countries have to
offer. His son, the crown prince, was sent by King
Omekama to America and to a Christian college as the
best place to prepare for the great task of leadership that
will devolve upon him.

Broadcasting Missions
THE Federation of Women's Foreign Mission Boards

of North America and the Council of Women for Home
Missions are organizations of sufficiently wide influence
and representation to ask and receive what they will for
the children. Local federations of missionary and Church
women can do anything that should be done in any city
or community. '

Some day missionary stories will be broadcasted
regularly. Bright eyes will scan the daily radio program

;' to see the hour for the missionary story. Eager little
ears all over the country will listen to "Livingstone and
the Lion" and "Paton and His Well" and "Mary
Slessor" and "Cyrus Hamlin" and "In the Tiger
Jungle." A few alert federations have already tried and
proved the popularity of broadcasting missionary stories.
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May Adult Program Material

, The Girl of To-Day Meeting New Forces

c

GENERALLY speaking, if we are to think
of the question, "What does a girl want out
of life?" I think r would say that she wants
a good time, consisting chiefly of pretty
clothes, parties, movies, and men friends,
and she wants to share these things with
the people she loves. I think she wants to
get married also. Out of life, I think she
wants to find a place for herself that is
definitely hers and, as far as she glimpses
it, to experience life fully. N one of these
things are new. The new part is the degree
of emphasis and the way the girl goes about
getting it and the outward expression of
these wants.

We cannot separate the girl from the age
in which she lives. H. G. Wells says: "We
are entering that era when the highest good
will be to be amused." It is not strange,
perhaps, after the war with its privations
unavoidable and self-imposed and the
availableness of amusements that this
should be said. We need to think, however,
of the difference of effect that this has on a
generation in which this attitude is a reac
tionfrom something quite different, and a
generation which sees in it the whole aim
of existence, many having no corrective of
the past. To those of us who came to ma
turity, or near maturity, before the war
period, there is a difference which does
much to counteract the evil effect of a
period gone mad tor pleasure.

The economic independence of women
has and is doing much to affect girls' atti
tude toward life, both to those who are
earning it for themselves and those whose
families give it to them. It is no longer a
foregone conclusion that a girl lives with
her family until she is married or is forced
out by economic necessity. This makes
matrimony not so alluring to many as a
necessary way of getting a degree of inde
pendence or getting the things which they
want. Nevertheless, matrimony is stIll the
expected career of women, and it holds
certain possibilities of interest and excite
ment that appeal to many girls to-day.
And of course, to many, particularly girls
of leisure, it seems after several seasons of
social gayety the logical next step to take.
Mr. Charles Norris's book, called "Bread,"
gives an interesting picturp of the girl who
works which has an emphasis on the material
side, but this seems in the main to be true
of conditions as they are to·day. Certainly
this is not strange in America, where we
do value highly things and yet more things.

The girl of to-day has few reserves, par
ticularly on many lines that other genera-

:':"::';,;r.-:::_~~."-:='... :..:...::...... c .-. __.'- ••_ .• "-_.: ~~_'___-._u__ - ... '. ,_•••-.

MARY S. SIMS

tions have been reserved about. They
pride themselves on their frankness. There
is much talk of complexities and inhibi
tions. It is no wonder that they are deter
mined not to have any themselves. They
have come out of an age that has been
trained to expect crises. The newspapers
have become congestions in headlines-life
isa series of emotional shocks. If real ones
are not available, imaginary ones are manu
factured as are found in the movies, maga
zines, books, and in playing cards for
money; much speeding in motor cars, much
of the ignoring of the Eighteenth Amend
ment is undoubtedly due to this desire for
adventure.

One thing which seems typical of girls
to-day is that they do not want to shine in
the reflected glory of some one else; a girl
wants her own place; she wants it if she is
married; she does not wish to reflect her
husband. This is shown in the girl's desire
to work outside her home, regardless of the
necessity, thus proving her value in the
world. The attitude of girls toward work
itself is often changing. One finds occa
sionally a vague feeling that some other
satisfaction is due her more than the mere
money received, and yet there is little feel
ing of obligation to do the work well in
spite of this. Girls think that they know,
everything and are completely free from
illu~ion. There is a strong tendency to
ward material values; they are inclined to
discount spiritual value and spiritual
experience.

The young generation does seem to have
a definite attitude toward religion. It is
chiefly concerned with either its very prac
tical aspects or the outward manifestations
such as ritual. One girl said: "Mother
doesn't think that George is religious, but
I do, because he gives three nights a week
to doing boys' club work down in the city."
That is again one of the practical aspects
of religious life as the young see it. There
is, terrific impatience with the morality of
the past generation; there is a desire for
the truth, an eagerness for facing facts.

It is impossible to talk about girls or
youth without saying something of the atti
tude which they seem to have toward death,
an attitude which seems to be extremely
characteristic of this generation of youth.
Our young people write and talk about
death with a curious familiarity and un
afraidness. It appears in the poems that
are written, in the books and essays that
are written by young people as well as in
conversation with them. This is perhaps

the youngl?st war group of America-that
is, the youngest of those who felt directly
the war situation. Of course there are
some girls who are unmoved by these situa"
tions; some are so controiled by their elders
that they are unaffected by their own gen
eration; others are naturally what we call
serious minded. I believe that women
coming out of a genE'ration mainly influ
enced by the years before the war have a
peculiar responsibility to try to understand
this younger group who are separated from
them by a far wider chasm than ordinarily
comes between generations. The war has
been followed by chaos. The great hope
in the young generation s.eems to be this
passion for truth which burns in them in a
clear and lambent flame.

A girl at barely eighteen years voices her
thought in these words:

"I am not s"ad because thE' earth is bare,
Because no songsters weight the naked

trees.
I do not grieve for spring that long has

passed,
Nor sorrow for the summer's loveliness.
Nay, rather I rejoice in this still time
Of cold gray skies and colder green of

s~reams.

There is the quiet of a hidden grave
That is the jewel at cold winter's heart.
i stand upon a little wraith-gray hill
And see earth's robe slip carele3s from

her breast
Beneath the crystal flowing of a brook.
I feel her quiet pulse beat near my heart.
And half afraid, half rapturous, I am

dumb."

Miss Wynne Says "Thank You"
A LETTER has just been received from

Miss Norwood E. Wynne, of Chihuahua,
Mexico, asking the MISSIONARY VOICE to
thank the many friends who have so kindly
sent her pictures and other helps. They
have been of great service in many ways.

"I wish to call attention to the fact that
publications in English are of no value to
me, as all my work is in Spanish. It is
useless to write verses in English on the
post cards or to send Sunday school litera
ture in English. Also will ask the friends
who continue to send packages not to value
the packages or send them registered. If
this is done I have to pay duty. Just send
pictures, post cards, single copies of the
Youth's Companion, or other magazines not
out of date, as second-class matter or

"sample copies."

•
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Bible Lesson for May: The Steward's Prayer.
(Matt. vi. 5-15.)

27(123)

May Program
THE WOMAN OF To-MoRROW-GIRltHOOD

FORCER

Hymn No. 667: "Saviour, Like a Shep
herd Lead Us."

Business: Minutes. Roll Call (answer
with Scripture verses on service.) Reports
of officers and committees.

Special Topic: "How to Sponsor the
Young People." (VOICE.)

Missionary News (Bulletin).
Devotional: Hymn 420, "True-Hearted,

Whole-Hearted."
Bible Lesson: "The Steward's Prayer."

(Matt. vi. 5-15.)
Missionary Topic: Three-Minute Talk,

"The Girl of To-Day Meeting New
Forces." (See VOICE.)

"Mobilizing Girlhood Forces." 1. In
State schools. (Leaflet.) 2. In working
centers. (Leaflet.)

Rumbough, one of the workers of the Wom
an's Missionary Council. "We had
meetings every morning and evening.
Though all who came came regularly and
were intensely interested, the meetings
were not full because of the holidays. Per
haps this was just as well, for our hands
were full with these.

"There were so mhny questions they
wanted to ask. Many stayed for the after
meetings, and we talked long. It is hard
for them to break away from the customs
of a lifetime, hard for them to understand
why we do not think it right to pray to
icons, why it is not necessary to make the
sign .of the cross, or to kiss pictures of the
saints. Most people keep a light burning
under. the icon all the time. Sometimes it
is a picture of the Christ, sometimes 'of
Mary, or one of the saints. They say they
do not pray to the picture, but use it as a
reminder to help them concentrate on the
prayer. When they feel unworthy to pray
directly to God, they pray to the saints.

"I had a little meeting every evening
before the services for the young people
who wanted to pray or ask questions. One
young girl, who has been deeply interested,
asked about the icons. 'You have a picture
of your mother, why should I not have a
pcture of Jesus?'

'" I have a picture of my mother because
she is far away in America,' I answered.
, Do you think God is far away?'

"'Yes,' she said.
"Was not this pitiful? I told her that

God was closer than anybody else could
possibly be, 'nearer than hands or feet,
closer than breathing,' and that he was so
pure and beautiful no artist in the world
could paint a picture of him. This gir 1
has not yet joined our Church, for her
parents will disinherit her and send her
from home when she does, and she has not
yet strength' enough to oppose them. She
comes to Sunday school, is in my young
people's class, and is eagerly studying her
Bible."

want thee to forgive us. Take resentment
and anger and the spirit of vengenace out
of us, 0 Lord, that we may forgive wrong
as thou dost. And stand by us, God of
mercy and power, when we are tempted.
All through the world, in high places and in
low, do thou fight the fight of the race
against sin. Reveal it to us as it is; fire us
with hatred of it; give us strength to con
quer it.

We cannot pray that kind of prayer with
out ranging ourselves on God's side and
the side of our brothers. Such a prayer is
a pledge. In making it we offer ourselves
as instruments through which it may be
answered. It is both prayer and dedica
tion, with not a word or breath of purely
personal petition.

But surely our Father cares for our
personal needs and trials? Surely. But
they take with the steward second place.
We will study next month some of the
personal aspects of prayer; here we con
sider Christ's teaching about its main
current, down which, in answer to the dis
ciples' faith, the blessing of God seeks and
touches and redeems the human race, far
off and nigh. This is the task we are called
to help in, by personal effor,t and by giving
where these means can reach,and by prayer
the world around. And this is the mind
that is to be in us as we pray the steward's
prayer.

"No, there are some things I can't jazz."
I rejoiced in that sentence. If only hun
dreds of fine, lovable, young girls of this
day would only say it and mean it, -ilmerica
would be a much richer country. She
would be better fitted in the next generation
to do he' duty to herself and the world.
There are many things that young America
has been "jazzing" during the past few
years which, I am convinced, she is begin
ning to believe would better not be jazzed.
When people lose their respect for a thing
and do not care what happens to it, then its
degradation is certain, no matter how
precious it may once have been.-From
"Jazzing It," by Margaret Slattery, in "The
Congregationalist," February 7, 1924.

Revival in Harbin', Manchuria
ECHOES of the evangelistic services held

in Harbin during the holidays by Mr.,
Moose and Mr. Stokes, of the Korea
Mission, have reached the Board of Mis..
sions through the letters of missionaries.
"I can't tell you what a blessing they
were not only to the Russians, but to the
missionaries also," writes Miss Constance

"J azzing It"

APRIL, 1924

AT the piano sat one of the popular girls
of the spa30n. She could really play, and
that is a rare thing these days. She had
been playing Rachmaninoff's "Prelude"
very well and had won the hearty applause
cif the guests in the living room. She joi~

lowed by Rubinstein's ., Melody in F." In
the midst of it one of the boys called out,
"Jazz it up a little Katharine, and we'll
dance."

She shook her head.
"Go on, go on!" called the group.
"No," she said quite seriously. "There

are some things J can't jazz. I'll play some
stuff for you if you want to dance, though
my teacher made me promise that I'd cut
it out after vacation: Spoils your touch."

THE Lord's Prayer, was not given pri
marily as a form, a list of things to pray for,
but to teach us what God's will is like, what
he wants done, the kind of spirit those

i must have who help him set justice in the
earth. Vle are to pray, as stewards of

\' God's grace and God's possessions, "after
I, this manner." It is a prayer typical of
I'
I the true steward's attitude toward God and
" toward the world.
I It is a prayer of brotherhood, "Our

Father." 'We approach God conscious of
all mankind, of all human dependence and
suffering and need. In the presence of this
world company as dear to the Father as
we, selfish desires shrink away, ashamed.
We pray as members of the human race

I
i" and for all of us together. "Hallowed be

thy name." A man's name is what he
'I stands for. A signature may give worthless
, paper immense value if the name stand for
r power and integrity. So God's name stands
I, for love, justice, peace, kindness, freedbm.
I May that name, the things it stands for,
i be sacred to mankind; so may the kingdom
I come to all our hearts. Every word is a

world prayer, personal only as we are units
I of the race. What we ask for ourselves

we ask for all, including food and shelter.
These,necessities are provided for securely,
yet incidentally. We seek first God's

, kingdom on earth; but as we seek he pro
vides for us; so we ask for material necessi
ties in brief petition and turn to higher
spiritual needs. Yet the steward is con
cerned not for his daily bread, nor his
family's; it is our daily bread, the rich and
the poor, those who have too little and those
who withhold too much. Give us all what
we need as thou seest, not as we think;
and may thy will be done by·allof us until
the needs of all the world are met. And
help us aU to forgive, if any of us have
aught against any; to forgive the way we



May Young People's Program Material
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Some Things 'Some Young People Are Doing

Bible Lesson for May: Samu;el's Consecration.
(1 Sam. iii.)

THE remarkable thing in Samuel's life
was not his call, for that seemed not to
make even a ripple in his life so naturally
did it come, b\lt his consecration.

Can you imagine a smoother. more nor
mal iife than Samuel's? The secret of
Samuel's goodness and greatness lay in the
fact that bis mother was a devout woman
and his home and his training genuinely
religious. He was dedicated before his
birth. Like many mothers, Hannah wanted
her boy to be sometbing worth while, and
what coul9. be more worth while than
service in the sanctuary?

To Samuel God was a reality, a Person
who lived very close to men and with whom
men could feel very close. From the first
he looked upon all pertaining to the worship
of God with awe and holy interest. He
looked forward to serving in the temple.
God and the worship of God were so real
to him that they came first in his life, leav
ing little room for sin. Even the evil
example of Hophni and Phinehas did not
corrupt him, but seems to have made him
more resolute the other way.

Samuel had never dreamed God would
speak to him, and he did not recognize the
divine voice at first. It takes an acute ear
and a sensitive heart to hear God's voice
and clearly understand his message. The
pure heart of Samuel perfectly compre-

A NEW game is being advertised for mis
sion study; a set of cards for each of our
mission fields by which the facts are easily
and enjoyably learned. Price, $3. Send
for a full set to Miss Belle Martin, Superin
tendent Young People's Missionary So
ciety, Henning, Tenn. This makes a good
H something to do" at a social meeting of
the auxiliary.

* * *
LEBANON CHURCH, Richmond, Va., re

ports a society of thirty-seven members
divided into groups, with a leader for each.
The pastor is honorary president.

The group idea is rapidly growing in
favor as a method of training girls fo!' taking
a larger part in the auxiliary life and work.
Each group or circle is a small auxiliary,
with as full a set of officers as necessary.
Each group conducts a mission study class
among its own members, collects their dues
and pro rata of. the pledge or budget, visits
new members, and assumes definite social
service responsibilities. At the general

hended the divine will for him. There were
no eXCu.SES such as MCSES made. No,
he really wanted to do Jehovah's will. To
him, God's way was the only way.

To be priest and prophet for Israel was
no easy task; but Samuel loved it. He
assumed the responsibility so naturally and
faithfully that soon it was known from one
end of the country to the other that he was
a prophet of Jehovah.

WHAT CHARACTERIZES A CHRISTIAN HOME?

There is no difference between a Christan
and a consecrated' Christian. It is im
possible to be a Christian unless one is
consecrated. One cannot give a part of
herself to her Father and the rest to the
world. There is no such thing as partial
consecration. Her time, her money, her
all must be given to him. He who made
you an individuai, wholly different from
anyone else, alone understands you and
can satisfy your innermost longings. A
young woman who marries and stays at
home should be as consecrated as the young
woman who goes to Africa.

(Write on the blackboard suggestions
from the whole society as to what charac
terizes a Christian home. Be sure they
include: Stewardship, family prayer, Sab
bath observance, reading of missionary
and other Christian magazines.)

monthly meeting of the auxiliary Veach
makes its report and receives the inspira
tion of the literary program and other
general activities of the auxiliary. Try it,
if your work is lagging.

* * *
A YOUNG PEOPLE'S MISSIONARY SO

CIETY has been organized at the Ferrum
Training School within the bounds of the
Virginia Conference, and has sent for all
the available helps for carrying on their
work. This school does a fine work among
its students, and we know of no better
help for the really big things than a live
Young People's Missionary Society. May
all success be theirs.

* * *
LET all superintendents notice that

ninety points are nece!:.sary for the Standard
of Excellence, as the new form shows. The
ninety-one was an error in printing, carried
over when the other changes were made.

YOUNG PEOPLE banquets are becomin~

the style at annual meetings nowadays.
Let us see who can arrange the most at
tractive and "peppy" way to present
the spirit of the young people. Write
your program, toasts, etc., to the Coun
cil superintendent who can pass on
these ideas, or perhaps be of some help to
you in planning yours. Prepare new yells
and songs for use that night.

* * *
ONE Conference superintendent writes:

"How can we get the responsibility for the
young people on the hearts of the women
of the Auxiliaries? We know the Confer
ence and Council officers are very depend
ent on the Auxiliary superintendents to
carryon the work. Having been an Aux
iliary superintendent for seven years, I
know this, and have been much in prayer
that the women will realize it and work
for and with their own girls."

Go Thou and Do Likewise
A LETTER recently received from the

president of the Y. P. M. S. of Williams- .
burg, Ohio, tells of the organization of
the society there after a community tent
meeting. "The worker who organized
us also advised us to subscribe for the
MISSIONARY VOICE, and below I am
sending you the names of the girls who
wish to have it sent to them. We will
greatly appreciate any lite~'ature or ad
vice from you in regard to making this
Society a real blessing in willing service
f<;>r Jesus Christ."

We do not know who the "worker" re
ferred to may be, but we are glad she
reads a first-class missionary periodical
and was able to put it into the hands
of this enthusiastic group of girls. Let
other advisers of young people do likL."-

wise.

Young People's Program
Hymn: No.5, Methodist Hymnal.
Business: Minutes. Roll Call. Reports

of officers and committees.
Devotional: Hymn, "I'll Live for Him."

Bible lesson, "Samuel's Consecration."
(l.Sam. iii.) Prayer.

Missionary Topics: "Building an Insti
tutional Church." (Leaflet.) "A Dia
logue," representing the Scarritt students
serving as they prepare for their life work.
(VOICE.)

Prayer: Jesus, our Master and our
Friend, who claimest our service through
the needs of our neighbors, grant us so to
see thine image in all our fellow creatures
that in serving them we may minister to
thee, who. live!:t and reigneth with the
Father and the Holy Spirit, ever one God,
world without end. Amen.-" Thy King
dom Come."

Hymn: "The Sisterhood of Service."

s'
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Student Volunteer, Movement in Mexico

- ;

The regular quarterly supper given by
the woman's missionary society of the
Methodist Church at Grand Bay, Ala., to
their honorary members, wives, and
families, was an unusually successful event,
according to their superintendent of pub
licity. About sixty sat down to supper and
later enjoyed the program of music and
addresses arranged by the president of the
society.

OUT of a total membership of 239, the
Woman's Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church in Albany, Ga., reports 227
paid up. Last year this auxiliary assumed
the responsibility of supporting a mission
ary, and are going to do the same again this
yea.. The banner circle, the Ida Warwick,
reported one hundred per cent each month
in all collections. A grand total of $5,139.
54 was raised by this society last year.

practical the volunteers themselves lead
these meetings, and the worker in charge of
the different Bands endeavors to develop
leadership and initiative among the young
people.

Besides the volunteers that compose the
different Bands, there are three young
women who have not yet finished the
normal course, but who are teaching this
year in schools belonging to the mission.
One volunteer has finished the Nursing
Training Course in Monterrey and will
soon be working in one of our hospitals.
One young man went from Monterrey to
the Methodist Institute in San Antonio
this fall to continue his preparation, an
other to Asbury College, Wilmer, Ky.
There is another young woman in C. 1. A.,
Denton, Tex., finishing a course in kinder
garten. All of these expect to dedicate
their service to Mexico.

The Bibl~ Department of 'Roberts Col
lege is one of the results of the Volunteer
Movement. Four young women have
graduated from this department and for
two years now have rendered valuable
service in the evangelistic work of the
field, one of them combining this line of
work with that of assistant secretat:y to me.
There are five young women at present
taking the Bible Course who will graduate
in June, 1924. One of these girls is so
deficient in eyesight that she can never
prepare for her classes with the use of her
own eyes. One of her classmates reads
aloud the lesson, but this handicap does
not prevent her from being one of the best
students in school.

More than fifty young people have been
given the opportunity to enter school in
the past four years. While it is true that
some of these and others who ,have signed
the volunteer pledge have not proved true
volunteers, it is also true that there are
many to-day in the different schools of the
mission who have given good proof of their
determination to serve Jesus Christ.

large number of the boys and girls who had
been brought up surrounded by Christian
influences. At the same time, it brought
to the more courageous a new strength and
even a spirit of fearlessness that they had
not had before. And so it came to pass
that when the opportunity was presented
to them to dedicate their lives to the service
of the Lord a goodly number of students
and young teachers expressed~_their desire
to sign the volunteer pledge.

There are at present eight Volunteer
Bands in the following places: Lydia Pat
terson Institute, EI Paso, Tex., with some
twenty members; Effie Eddington School,
with thirteen members; Chihuahua, with
fourteen members; Parral, with twelve
members; the Band in Torreon, with more
than twenty members; Durango, with six
teen members; Monterrey, with twenty
two members; and Saltillo, with thirty
three members.

Each of these Bands meets once- a week
for Bible and Mission Study. Where it is

Scar~itt Bible and Training School
MARIA LAYNG GIBSON

Two NOTABLE VISITORS AND SPEAKERS the place cards and candles on the tables
make the scene very attractive. Beautifui
taste was shown this year in all the appoint
ments. Original valentines were required
of the entire company, and the poems com
posed in a few minutes were clever and en
tertaining. The supper hour was chosen
for the festival of good St. Valentine and
was a beautiful ending to a charming day.

Washington's Birthday always awakens
patriotic enthusiasm. "Washington, a
watchword such as ne'er shall sink while
there's an echo left to air!" The large
United States flag always hangs at the
front entrance, preparing guests for the
patriotism within. Flags took the place of
hearts in the decorations on February 22,
and program and accessories appealed to
the patriotic sentiments of the gue3ts.

The third celebration in February was a
pageant given by the Camp Fire Girls of
the Martin Public School in the East
Bottoms. This pageant was a part of the
course in Camp Fire work given to Scarritt
students. The girls in the pageant were
invited to supper, and it was most attrac
tive to see the table in the alcove filled
with those vivacious adolescent girls. The
demonstration was given in the parlors
and was a fine illudtration of the Camp Fire
spirit and its high ideals. The National
Convention of Camp Fire Girls will be held
in Kansas City in March, and the exhibit
at Scarritt has already demonstrated the
value of the instruction and inspiration to
be gained by teen-age girls from its princi
ples and activities.

THE Student Volunteer Movement in
the Mexican Conference, Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, can barely claim four
years of organization in the form in which
we now know it. We know full well that
long before the first call for volunteers was
given-which was in July, 1919, at a
Centenary Convention being held in
Saltillo and was mane by Brother E. B.
Vargas-there were young men and women
who had heard the Lord calling them into
his service. The proof of this is the fa.ct
that, during all the years of our history in
Mexico, young men have offered them
selves for the ministry and many teachers
have dedicated their lives to the work of
our Christian schools.

After the years of the revolution had
passed and the ranks of workers had been
so depleted that it caused alarm, those who
remained in the work could not but feel
that there must be a considerable increase
in the force. The revolution brought
many sad consequences to the lives of a

THE household has been made glad by a
visit from Miss Daisy Davies recently.
Miss Davies spoke at Melrose Church on
Sunday morning and at Westport Church
at night. She gave two fine addresses
which roused renewed interest in the Cen
tenary. The cream of her talks was given
to the students at ves'pers Qn Sunday after
noon.

Mrs.J. R. McCoy, Secretary orRome
Mission Work in the Eastern Division,
visited the school in the interest of the
work of her department. The students
were happy to meet her and to hear her
words of counsel and inspiration. Mrs.
McCoy gave a strong, graphic presentation
of work in an address at vespers, which
was stimulating to the young women and
especially to those who expect to enter
active service under the direction of the
Woman's Missionary Council.

February, 1924, will be long remembered
at Scarritt not only for the memorable oc
currences of the month, but because of
three celebrations held in the school that
were varied in character and were whole
some, profitable, and delightful. Celebra
tion of days has always been observed at
Scarritt, and as carried out here not only
gives enjoyment to the household, but
widens in the scope of its influence as
students bear the custom to the fields to
which they are assigned as missionaries
and deaconesses.

St. Valentine's Day is always observed.
The decorations on windows and walls and
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A Dialogue
Representing Scarrett Students Serving as They P.repare for Their Life Work

BY DOROTHY DODD

APRIt, 1924

Q

N OTE.-Every student in Scarritt is
given some kind of field work in Kansas
City, that the practical side of their train
ing as well as the theoretical side may be
developed. Deaconess Florence Blackwell,
Dorothy Dodd, Lila Mae Campb~ll, and
Marguerite Voight are the Council's work
ers at Institutional Church, and a number
of students sent from Scarritt asslst them
in the work.

SCENE.-Scarritt, in a student's room,
around the tea table.

CHARACTERS.-Seven Scarritt students
who have been assigned work at Institu-'
tional Church.

TIME.-6: 30 P.M.
Friendly Visitor. Well, I just can't tell

you girls how 1 feel about my visiting. I
simply love it, and 0, I do want to help the
people in the homes I visit. Last Saturday,
in one block I found seven different nation
alitifs. At first, I had a hard time making
some of them understand who I was and
what I wanted, but the minute I mentioned
Institutional Church, they were willing to
listen. I invited them to come to church,
and one old man was real pathetic when he
said: "Daughter, you remind me of my
own girl. "We used to go down to the church
in the country. Now listen to me, I'm
going to start going to church here in the
city, and you can just count on me coming
to your church." I had prayer with the
family before leavin'g, and I believe that
dear old man will be out to church next
Sunday.

(Enter young woman in charge of the young
people's work at1nstitutional Church.) .

Young People's Wr.rker. 0, girls, you
should have been with me to-night. We
had a "popularity party" and a good
supper, then we went up to choir practice
and Epworth League meeting. It was
truly such a spiritual meeting, and one of
the young men told Miss Voight that he
knew he wasn't a Christian, and that he
wanted his life to count for Jesus. I
wouldn't be a bit surprised if he didn't
volunteer. Just think of it, there are seven
teen volunteers in the Life Service Band at
Institutional. Isn't that great?

Friendly Visitor. What kind of a League
meeting did you have?

Young People's Worker. Well, the leader
had a large white candle, and after small yel
low ones were given to those present, they
went forward and lighted their candles by
the leader's white one, each repeating a Bible
verse, then they stood in a circle. A song
and a prayer followed, a prayer that every
member present would let his light shine
throughout the ·year. Afterwards, we
went down to the rlubroom, and I directed
the games. I wish you could have seen us

. _. ..... _=w:: ..... ,.

play" I see a ghost." It was a scream from
start to finish. I love to direct games and
make people laugh and love to live.

Worker in Italian Mother's Club. Well
I don't mean to be left out, for I can testify
that our Mother's Club meeting last week
was the best we have ever had. '\Vould
you believe it that those mothers are open
ing their meeting with prayer themselves?
Mrs. Cameron's programs are always so
inspiring, and they are developing more and
more under her consecrated leadership.
Those mothers love me, too, and they just
can't help it, for they can see how dearly I
love them. I honestly believe that some
day that Mother's Club will become a
missionary society just 'like our American
Mother's Club did five years ago.

Sewing School Worker. Well, hear me
girls, while I tell you something funny.

. Last Saturday afternoon at sewing school,
one of the little girls said she' would come
to Sunday school if I would come for her,
and I promptly told her I would be there.
I got up early Sunday morning and reached
her home about nine o'clock. Do you
know she didn't dream I would keep my
promise, and I found that she wasn't
ready. Her mother was sick and the·
oldest girl had to stay at home with her.
So I set to work" washin' and a scrubbin' "
four youngsters in order to get them to
Sunday school on time. I got their hair
combed, but couldn't find any stockings
with mates; the oldest boy had lost his
cap and wouldn·t come without it, and such
a time as we had for a while. When we
finally reached the church, Sunday school
was half over, but I got the children started
to coming, and I believe they will get the
habit. If they don't, I'll have to go back
and start over.

Friendly Visitor. Well, I wish I could
have taken a picture of you at that job.
Do you know, I met the most interesting
girl at the League rally the other night.
She said that it was through one of the
Scarritt students, Miss Mary Culler White,
that her mother came into the Church
.years ago, and that because I was a
Scarritt student, she wanted to talk to me
about life service. My, my, how I did
want to measure up to that opportunity!

Scarrilt Student Working in Clinic. Well,
girls, if you want to do some intensely
interesting work, just come to our clinic.
It has saved many a: little baby's life that
otherwise would have been snuffed out
like a candle. Every week, I weigh the
babies, and the mothers are the proudest
and happiest things when they see how their
babies are gaining in weight. There is one
mother who is so frail that I keep in con
stant touch with her, for she gets so dis-

couraged. _When she comes to vespers, as
she promosed me she would, I do want
you girls to be kind to her.

Italian Mother's Club Worker. Of course
we will. What is her name?

Clinic Worker. Her name is Mrs. Ro
doste. One of the friendly visitors found
her very ill when she went to her home,
and persuaded her to come to the clinic
as soon as she was better; she is attending
our Church service now, and seems inter
ested. She is an American who married
an Italian during the war. He is a Neo
politan, from- a professional family, but he
has 'met financial reverses, and they are
very poor now.

Girl's Worker. I declare the Italians are
the most interesting people. I have a
Sunday school class of Italian girls, and 0,
the questions they can ask. Sometimes I
am amused and again I am puzzled to
know how to answer them. If I can just
measure up to my oppo.-tunities and get
them to love Jesus Christ as I do, I shaH
be happy. One of the girls said to me:
"I come to Institutional because I love the
Bible stories." Another fine girl says she
wants to come to Scarritt to study.

(Miss Durham and Miss Blackwell knock
on the door.)

Mother's Club Worker. Come right in
we are so happy to see you. (Girls offer
their chairs, but the visii'Jrs remain standing.)

Miss Durham. Miss Blackwell has just
been telling me what good work you are
doing at InstitutiOJlal, and I am as pleased
as she is.

Miss Blackwell. Pardon me for interrupt
ing you, M.iss Durham, bu't I think these
students deserve to know how much they
are meaning to Institutional Church, and
to me, also. There isn't a day that I can
not count on some of you girls, and you are
always so earnest and so capable and so
spiritual that I wonder if you realize what
a contribution you are making to our
work. We just thank God every day for
you. I must go now as it is getting late,
and in the words of Tiny Tim, "God bless
us ~very one." (Exhit Miss Blackwell and
Miss Durham.)

Clinic Worker. Isn't Niiss Blackwell a
dear') I just feel so humble when she talks·
like that about us, for I do want to come
up to her highest expectations.

Girls' Worker. 0, aren't you glad we·
have a part in the work at Institutional.
Just think what the other Scarritt students
have done in the years that have passed.
Before we say good night, let's sing that
song that so perfectly expresses our desire,
"0, Master, let me walk with thee."

(Girk3 rise and sing softly, then leave room
quietly.)
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.Made by Christian Korean students earning expenses of Christian education
in Textitle Department of our school, Songdo, Korea,

are .famous throughout. the Far East.

KfI"tlrJ Girl DrtJJ,J in Kort.6
Miuion Cloth
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Korea Mission Cloth is prettier~ stays prettier, lasts longer, and is sold cheaper
than any other high-grade shirting and dress goods. Made in 40

beautiful dress patterns-solid colors, stripes, checks,
and plaids-and 12 shirting patterns.

Korea Mission Shirts are beautifully hand, made and wear longer and look
nicer than any other.

Korea Mission Hose in white, brown, and black-ladies' and men's-are guar
anteed to be better than any other mercerized lisle hose

to ,be had anywhere at any price.
i
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Send for Samples to

Prompt delivery from our branch at Spencer, N. C.
duty and postage paid as follows:

Textile Department, Songdo School
Spencer, N. C.

~ '.

Korea Mission Hose, Ladies' $1 00 per pail'
Ko/;ea Mission Hose, Men'L___ 60 per pail'

Korea Mission Cloth $O 65 per yard
Korea Mission Shirts 3 25 each
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AGOOD COOKBOOK MEANS SUCCESSFUL LUN[HEONS
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BOSTON COOKINGSCHOOL
BOOK. 'By F. M. Farmer.
130 half-tone illustrations, 648
pages. 12mo. Price, $2.50.
Gives 2,117 thoroughly tested

recipes from the simple and
economical to the elaborate and
expensive, and contains the
classification and correct pro
portions of food, tables of
measurements and weight, time-
table for cooking, menus, and
much information not to be
found elsewhere. '

KITCHEN DIARY. Your
Daily Friend. Arranged by
Bertha A. Holbrook. $1.25.
To anyone desiring to keep

in permanent, convenient' form, records of m~nus, recipe,s,
grocery orders, fruits put up. Size, 4x531 m., bound m
white oilcloth. ,Blue title stamped. Contains hundreds
of forms. Pencil and ribbon attached.
CATERING FOR TWO. By Alice L. James. $1.50.

Comfort and economy for small households. Contents:
Dinners, Company Luncheons, Breakfast, Tea and Lun
cheon Dishes, Fancy Desserts, Miscellaneous Recipes,
Helpful Suggestions, Index.

BETTINA'S BEST SALADS AND
WHAT TO SERVE WITH
THEM. By Weaver and Le
Cron. Cloth bound. 375 recipes.
Illustrations in colors. Price,
$1.25.
Here is a personal salad' book,

giving exactly how and when to
serve them. Salad dressings of
simple and delicious kinds; salads
for every occasion, formal and in
formal. A book suitable for the
experienced or the inexperienced
housekeeper.

BETTINA'S BEST DESSERTS. By Weaver and Le
Cron. Authors of" A Thousand Ways to Please a Family."
Cloth hound. Illustrations in colors. Price, $1.25.

In this volume Bettina tells how to make different desserts
-delicious ones. It will introduce to the housekeeper
hundreds of delightful, easy-to-make dishes and will help
to give her table the" Bettina touch." Bettina's book of
desserts will be a personal friend and a help to every house
wife. A dinner crowned with one of Bettina's desserts,
prepared in Bettina's own way, adds much to a meal.

ORDER FROM

NASHVILLE, TENN.
DALLAS, TEX. LAMAR & BARTON RICHMOND, VA.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Think of the Influence for Good

Address Circulation Department,

LAMAR & BARTON, Agents
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WANTED
A MISSIONARY SOCIETY

I
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In every Methodist Church to represent
the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE (Nashville) and
help us give this paper the largest circulation
of any religious weekly published.

This is an excellent way for your society
to earn funds for your work. Every Method
ist family not already a sub3criber is a good
prospect.

Liberal commission. Write at once for
complete information.

A Church paper has on the home. It affects the lives of the entire household, either directly
or indirectly. Its influence on the lives of the young is especially marked. Many boys and
girls have received their first religious impressions through the Church paper. Its presence
is felt by the visitor in the home. He knows that this household is interested in the deeper
things of life.

Since the beginning of Southern Methodism the CHRISTIA~ ADVOCATE has been its standard bearer.
During this time your Church has made remarkable progress
and growth, until to-day it is one of the most influential forces
for good in the entire world. You may well be proud that you
are of this vast army of more than two million Methodists.
Your official Church paper, the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, has
done its full share in helping to promote this progress made
by our Church and fostering its teachings and doctrines,
which are dear to the hearts of all Methodists.

Since this paper has done and is now doing so much in
this work, we feel sure you will agree with us that its influ
ence slI'ould be even more widespread than it is to-day. In
order to enlarge its scope and enhance its effectiveness, we
must do our utmost to pla'ce, so far as possible, a copy in
the home of every Southern Methodist.

Won't you assist us in this work by sending us your own
subscription and by speaking a good word for the ADVOCATE
to your friends? "-~

Remember, it contains items of interest for the entire
family. News in Brief, Current Events, Editorials, General
News and Comment, The Christian Life, The Family Circle,
Our Boys and Girls, Notes and Personals, Education Notes,
Sunday School News, The Superannuates' Cause, General
Church News. Price $2.50 per year. Sample free.


